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EMIGRATION (NORTH AMERICAN COLONIES).

RETURN to an Address of the Honourable The House of Commons,
dated 25 July i856;-for,

CCOPIES or EXTRACTS of DEsPATcHEs relative to EMIGRATION to the

NORTU AMERiCAN COLONIES (in Coutinuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 464, of Session 1855)."

Colonial Of Bce, 1
5 February 1857.f JOFHN BALL.

(Mr. John Bull.)

Ordered, by The House of Commnons, to be Printed,
6 .February 1857.
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COPIES or EXTRACTS of DEsPATCHEs relative to EMIGRATIoN to the
NORTH AMERICAN CoLONIEs (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,
No. 464, of Session 1855.)

C ANA D A.

Despatch froin Governor-General Sir E. Head, Bart.

-No. 1. -
(No. 29.)

CopY of a DESPATCH from Governor-General Sir E. Head, Bart., to the
Right Honourable M. Labouchere.

Government House, Toronto, Il February 1856.
Sir, (Received, a Match 1858.)

I RAvE the honour to forward the Report of Mr. Buchanan, Emigration Agent
at Quebec, enclosing Reports from the other agents, and accompanied by very
interesting tables of statistical details.

The report is able and important.
I have called the attention of my Council to the various parts requiring

immediate action in the colony.
The number of persons said to have passed over from the United States into

Canada, is remarkable.
I have, &c.

(signed) Ednund Head,

CANADA.

Governor-General
Sir E. Head, Bart.,
to the Rigbt Hon.
H. Labouchere.
ni Feb. 1856.

Enclosure in No. 1.

REPORT ON EMIGRATION, 1855. Enc1. in No. i.-

To His Excellency Sir Edmund Hlead, Bart., Governor-General, &c. &c. &c.
Office of Her Majesty's Chief Agent for

the Superintendence of Emigration to Canada,
May it please your Excellency, Quebec, .1 December 855.

I HAVE the honour to submit to your Excellency, for the information of. Her
Majesty's Government, my annual report of the enigration to this province,
during the season of 1855. The usual statistical tables, containing the fullest
information, under distinct heads, will be found in the Appendix.

Table No. 1, presents a review of the season's nimigratun, showing thearrivals by sea from each country, the nutaber embarked, the births and deaths
on the passage and in quarantine, distinguishing males and females, adults andchildren. From this table it will appear that the total number of souls em-barked as steerage passengers was 20,407; the births on the passage were 36,
giving a total of 20,243; the deaths on the passage were 97, and in quarantine,
36 ; total mortality, 133; 1eaving the n ber of emig!ants from the United
Kingdom and continent of Europe, landed at this port, 20,110.

In addition to this number, there were 686 persons arrived from New Bruns-
wick, Nova Scotia; Newfoixndland, Cap. Beton, &e., to which is further to beadded 478 persons, who were classed as cabin passengers, giving as the total

14. A 2 number

Table, No. i.



4 PAPERS RELATING TO

CANADA. number of persons landed in the colony, 21,274 souls. This number, when
compared with the emigration of 1854, shows the large decrease of 31,909
souls.

The following is a comparative statement of the emigration of the past two
vears from each country, with the decrease during the season of 1855:-

COUTRY. 1854 1855

England - - - - - 18,175 6,754 11,421

Ireland - - - - - - 16,168 4,106 12,62

Scotland - ·· - - 6,446 4,859 1587

Germany - - - - - -5 ,688 I 3,597 2,091

Norway - - - - 5,849 1,267 4,582

New Brunswick, Cape Breton, &c. - 857 691 166

53,183 21,274 31,909

A singular feature in this return, as will be seen, is, that the emigration from
Scotland direct exceeds, to a small extent, that from Ireland; and on reference
to the emigration to this port from the year 1840, I find the annual average
arrivals from Ireland was 18,513, while from Scotland it was but 4,064 persons ;
and while the decrease of the Irish emigration during the past season shows a
falling off of near 300 per cent. that from Scotland is somewhat less than 25 per
cent.

Of the emigration under the head of England, 3ý,54, or upwards of one-half,
sailed from the port of Liverpool, a considerable portion of whom were Irish
and Germans. On an examination of the lists of the several passenger ships
from that port it will appear that the number embarked were, natives of

England - - - - 1,422

Ireland- - - - - - - 1,459

Scotland - - - - - 512
Foreign - - - - - 461

3,844

i also find that 51 Irish, 31 Scotch, and 2 Germans arrived here by vessels
from other English ports; and that 65 Irish and 5 English came froin the port
of Glasgow.

The emigration from Europe during the past season may, therefore, be
classed as follows :-Natives of

England - - - 4,310 Switzerland - -

Ireland - - 5,691 Italy - - - 10
Scotland - - - 5,348 Denmark - -8

Germany - - 3,815 France -4

Norway - - - 1,288

Belgium - - - 143 20,716

Froin this statement it will appear that the foreign enigrants during the past
season by this route number 5,367, against 18,018 in:1854,

The causes of this great diminution in our emigration may, in a great mea-
sure, be traced to those circumstances which were assumed by me in my last
annual report to your Excellency; and on reference to the observations which,
1 therein made, in at least as far as regards the paucity of emigration fron Ire-

land



NORTH AMERICAN EMIGRATION.

land (the majority having generally originated from that country) during the
last season, I may here .reiterate my apprehensions that the same causes wiJi
operate on those, however strongly disposed to emigrate, in 1856.

With regard'to our foreign emigration, it may be remarked that the numbers
have also greatly diminished when compared with the years 1853-54. This, in'
mny opinion, may be attributed to the existence of war, and in some measure to
the shortness of time which has elapsed since the settlement of the enigrants
of these years, and the prospective advantage which might, after a longer
seulement, b held out to the great body of foreigners disposed to emigrate,
and to accoplish which are now only waiting for information. I cannot,
however, buti entertain strong hopes that the termination of the war will be
followed by very considerable flow of enigration from Europe to this
province.

On a furthér reference to this return, it will appear that the number of
vessela engaged in the passenger trade from Europe was 188, neasuring
101,673 tonsi and navigated by 3,550 seamen; of this number, 99 vessels
came under tie regulation of the Passenger Act, and 89 vessels were exempt.
The number "im each country vas as follows

COUTjr Y.

.England

Ireland

Sco laix

Foréign Portf

Vessels under the Act.

i No. Tonnage. Passengers.

23 15,644 5,960

24 1.,904 3,854

26 13,616 427

26 1,7 192

99 51,791 19,232-

CANADA.

Vessels Inot under the Àt.

No. Tonnage.

20

89

32,958

49,882

Passengers.

850

342

1,448

Of the whole; number -of ships, 11 brought exclusively cabin passengèrs;
37 had less- than 100,adult passengers; 30 less than 1200' 22 under 300
7 under 400 ; 2 under 500 ; and but one vessel, the " James Nesmith," froma
Liverpool, brought equal to 500 adults; 626 souls.

28 of these vessels made two voyages during the season; viz., 10 from Eng-
land, 8 from Ireland, and 10 from Scotland.

The whole number of adults which these vessels could have' legally carried
vas 47,286, exclusive of their crews, and the number of adults actually brought

out was but 16,761, being but little over one-third of their legal capacity.
The average 1ëïñgtli~of the passage from the United Kingdom was 44 days,

and from. continental ports 7, days, which presents a more favourable view
than that of last year, the average of 'which was 47, and 58 days.

Table No. 2, presents a return of the ships and passengers arrived fron 'each'
port and'eountry, with the'deäths on the passage, and in'qarèintine.

The deaths during the passage were 97, equal to 045 per cent., and in
quarantine 36, equal to 017 per cent.

The whole number of deaths among 6,821 persons from Englaid was 67,
equal to 0-98 per cent. ; 50 of which occurred among the emigration from the
port of Liverpool, being equal to 1729 per cent. on the number from that.port;
the deaths from all the other English ports were 17, or equal to 0-57 per:cent.
From Ireland the deaths were but 8, 4 adults, and 4 children, 3 of whom were
infants. From Scotland the deaths were 19, equal to 0-38 per cent, 15 of
vhom died at sea, and 4 in quarantine. And among 3,627 from Germany,
30 deaths occurredi: equal to 0-83 pet cent;; from Norway among 1,276, 9,
equal to 0-70 per cent., Of the 691 emigrants fom the lower provinces, 417
came froem Cape Breton, they, were -Scotch or the descendants of Scotch
emigrants, who had ,been'many years settled in that province; and, having sold
thëir farms,t have- emigtated with the intention of setflitie in Western Canada
They have chiefly proceeded. to the setiements on the borders'of lake Hur,

A4. À3 where

Table, No. 2.
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CANADA. where they may combine their former occupation of fishing with agriculture.
Of the remainder, loi were from Nova Scotia; 95 from New Brunswick; and
78 fron Newfoundland. They have emigrated with the same view, and have
proceeded generally to Western Canada, and a. few to the United States.

Table, No. 3. Table No. 3, presents a general hospital return; and shows the number of
emigrant patients admitted for medical relief, with the results at the Quarantine
establishment, up to its close on the 31st October; at the Marine and Emi-
grant Hospital in this city, aid the General Hospital in Montreal from the
1oth May to this date, froin which it will appear that the total number of cases
treated at these several institutions, was 686, amid the deaths 40; 36 of whom
occurred as before stated at Grosse Isle; 3 in this city, and but i at Montreal.

This return, when compared with that of 1854, -will show a decrease of 961
on the admissions, and 184 on the number of deaths. The emigration on the
wliole may be considered as healthy, but few or any disease of a contagious

Ship Fever. nature having appeared, with the exception of ship fever among the passengers
per the " St. Lawrence," from Aberdeen. This vessel reached Grosse Isle on
the 2d October, and although with but a limited number of passengers, 68
steerage and 12 cabin, three deaths had occurred, and 16 cases were sent to
hospital on her arrival at that station, the remainder of her passengers were
detained at the healtby division, and 23 more having shortly after evidenced
symptoms of the type of this contagious disease, were sent to hospital, all of
whom, however, subsequently recovered.

Table, No. 4. Table No. 4, contains the return of the adult male emigration, distinguishing
trades, &c. as specified on the passage list. The total number of males em-
barked was 7,309, of these there appear to have been 1,465 artisans; farmers
and farn servants, 2,007; clerks, 89; servants, 26; and unskilled labourers,
3,7-92.

Table, No. 5. Table No. 5 shows a comparative statement of the number of emigrants
landed at Quebec since the year 1829 inclusive, amounting in the aggregate to
846,469 souls, affording an average of 31,351 per annum.

Shipwrecks. I have again to record the loss of two emigrant ships bound to this port, one
of which, the " Johns," of Plymouth, lost within 24 hours of her sailing, was
attended vith a melancholy loss of life ; but 95 out of 287 persons were saved.
The other, the " Lochrnaben Castle," from Liverpool, with 557 passengers, was
'recked on the Bird Island rocks on the 4th June, but happily unattended
vith any loss of life. The women and children, uimbering to 203 souls, were
taken from the wreck by Captain Greenhorn, of the ship " Sophia M'Kenzie,"
and tle next day Captain Todd, of the " California," received on board 98 more
of the passengers, all of whom were safely landed at Grosse Isle on the 11 th of
June, vhere their imnmediate wants were not only most readily supplied, but
every regard evinced to alleviate their painful and distressed situation. As soon
as information of her loss reached this port your Excellency was pleased, to
sanction my despatching a vessel vith a supply of provisions to the wreck, in
charge of Mr. Symes, vith instructions to endeavour to save as much of the
property of the passengers as possible, and bring it, as well as the passengers,
to this port. On reaching the scene of disaster it was found that the remainder
of the passengers had been conveyed to Pictou, and that they were detained
there, waiting a conveyance to this port. Mr. Symes immediately chartered a
second vessel, the one lie had not being sulficient to accommodate them all,
and brought them to this port in safety on the 20th July.

These poor people, I regret to observe, unfortunately lost all their luggage,
among which there were, I am informed, many valuable articles. Through,
however, the instrumentality of Mr. Fox, collector of custons at the Magdalen
Islands, and Captain Fortin, of the Governient schooner " Canadien," a few
boxes were recovered from the crews of fishing craft and others (who had
pillaged the wreck) and brought to this port; but some difficulty arose with
regard to the identity of these boxes, as, with the exception of two or three,
they had been opened, and their contents, to a great extent, mixed up. Such
as could be identified were forwarded to the owners, and ail the loose:articles
were sent to the chief emigrant agent at Toronto, in order that they might be
claimed by the passengers, the chief part of whom had already proceeded-to
settle in that section of the province.

I observe
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I observe, from a report of the inquiry ordered by the Board of Trade touck-
ing the loss of this vessel, that Captain Turner has not altogether been
exonerated from censure; and from the reports of the passengers, and other
sources, it would appear that Captain Turner left bis ship in charge of his
chief mate to seek assistance, and during the period of bis absence the crew,
ýwho appear to have been a lawless set, broke open the boxes and trunks, and
pillaged the property of the passengers. Had Captain Turner remained bv
his ship, as it was his imperative duty, considering the important responsi-
bilities then devolving upon him, much of this lawless conduct would doubt-
less bave been prevented; and, as there was no immediate danger of the vessel
breakipg up, the greater part of the passengers' property might have been
saved. Mr. Fox reports that " the vessel was plundered of much of her materiel
and stores, the passengers' trunks and baggage broken open and destroyed
by a portion of the crew, with others belon ging to strange vessels in the
vicinity."

The painful circumstances attached to the loss of this vessel, as well as those
under which its numerous passengers have thereby been placed, would render
it highly desirable that the colLectors of customs generally should be instructed,
in the event of any disaster of a similar character occurring withiii their
jurisdiction, to proceéd at once to the wreck, and afford the protection vested
in them (and provided for by the Passengers Act), for the preservation of the
life and property of the passengers.

It is desirable that the Government schooner, "Canadien," should, in future,
be despatched to the gulf as early in the season as practicable, as there is
no question, but had Captain Fortin been in the vieinity where this vessel
was lost, much, if not the wbole, of these unfortunate peoples' luggage could
have been saved. It might also be thought worthy of consideration, that
the attention of emigrants should be called to the importance of insuring
their property, which, from the facility afforded, can now be effected for a
trifling sum, and the policy might be deposited with the Government emigra-
tion officer at the port of departure, to recover the amount in the event of
shipwreck.

The expense incurred by this department for the relief and assistance of the
passengers by this vessel, amounting to 842 1. Os. 5d., has been transmitted,
through your Excellency, to Her Majesty's Colonial Secretary, to be recovered
from the owner in the manner provided for by the Passenger Act.

Table No. 6, furnishes a return of the number of persons sent out by the
Poor Law Unions, or through the assistance of the parochial authorities, or by
their landlords.

From this return it will appear that 311 persons received landing-money on
arriving here, to the ainount of 139 1. 7 s. 6 d. sterling, and paid under the
superintendence of this department.

The nuinber from England was 108; among them were 15 boys, sent out
by the London Ragged School. They were well supplied with clothes, and
received a sum sufficient to convey them to their destination on landing here.
They appear industrious well-conducted lads; and 21, chiefly females from
the Chatham Union; they received 1 1. sterling each adult; 72 from Plymouth
and Hull, appear to have received a free passage only.

The number aided in their emigration from Ireland was 268 ; 192 (viz., 144
females, and 48 children), were from the Poor Law Unions, and received landing.
money amounting to 136 1. 17s. 6 d. sterling; 76 appear to have received a
free passage only. They arrived in good health, and the greater portion of
them had relations either in the Upper Province or in the United States, to
whom they at once proceeded; such as had no particular destination were
forwarded to the rural districts in Western Canada, where they all immediately
found employment.

From Scotland, 395 persons appear to have been assisted to emigrate; 9
families, 65 persons from the Island of Canna, Argyleshire, were provided with
a free pasage to this port-, and 330 by the " Melissa," from Stornaway, were
sent out by Sir James Matheson. These people, with Sir James's usual liber-
ality, were amply provided for during the passage, and on arriving here were
served with rations for 10 days, and forwarded free to their destination ; 74 to

14. A 4 Goderich,

CANADA.

Table, No. 6.
Paupers.

Prom Englond.

From Ireland.

From Scotland.
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CANADA. Goderich, 44 to Kincardine, 199 to Limerick, in the Eastern Township, ana
to other sections of the province, at an outlay of rearly 400 1. currency.

Forci.n. The emigrants who were sent out by foreign governments number 408 souls,;e
chiefly from Wirtemburg, from the parishes of Biberaci, Marbaci, aüa'
Pleidelsheim. From the information I have been enabled to collect, they appear
to have held small portions, of land, which, on giving up to the parish, they
were provided with a free passage to this port, and received from 10 s. to l iL
each on landing here; they proceeded to Western Canada, chiefly to Hamilton
and vicinity, where they a readily found employment amongst the farmers,
and from information which I recently received from that section, they appear
to be doing well, and giving satisfaction. to their employers. These parties
arrived generally in good season, and in appearance present a marked improve-
ment to the same class of persons sent out in 1854.

Prosecutons under It was found necessary to institute legal proceedings in one case only, duringthe Paaengers the past season, under the Passenger Act, against the master of the ship
" Crown," from Liverpool, particulars of which are stated in Report, No. 12,
page 27 of the Appendix. The proceedings taken in this case for the recovery
of the property stolen by the crew, are still pending. The action under the
Passenger Act for non-fulfihnent of contract by the master to forward a portion
of his passengers to Montreul, as required by their contract ticket, has in con-
sequence of the absence of the complainants been deferred. They were allowed
to proceed on their journey under the impression that the production of their
contract tickets would be received as prin facie evidence of the contract. One
of the magistrates having decided that it was necessary to prove the signature
to the contract ticket, the parties will therefore have to appear in court in per-
son, but as it was impossible to procure their appearance here before the close
of the navigation, the case has been transferred over to the month of June.

A charge wias also preferred against Captain Izatt, for ill-treating one of his
passengers, and thereby causing his death. This iman having been landed in a
dying state, coupled -with statements by the passengers imputing to the captain
the cause of his death, it was deemed advisable to refer the case to a judicial
inquest, for which purpose the coroner of the district proceeded to Grosse Isle
and empanneled a jury, which, after an examination of witnesses and a post
viortein examination, returned a verdict " that death was caused by abscesses in
the lungs" (vonica).

This appears to have been Captain Izatt's first voyage as master of an emi-
grant ship ; and from the numerous complaints of the passengers as to his
rough and overbearing conduct, I consider that he is not a fit person to be
placed in so responsible a situation. The charges generally being of a personal
character, and the parties complaining declining to incur the delay and expense
of a prosecution, no further steps were taken than those before-mentioned.

Expenditure. The expenditure of the emigration department, including the quarantine
establishment and the charges connected with the care of the sick, &c., amounts
to 10,154 1. 3 s. currency.

Of this sum there was disbursed, under the direct superintendence of this
office, 7,835 1. 16s. 5 d., constituted as follows.:

£. s.d. £. .d.

For the quarantine establishment - - - - 2,527 7 10
For the emigration department - - - - - 5,308 8 7

-- 7,835 16 5
Cost of steam-boat service for the quarantine station

during the season, disbursed by the Board of Works 1,500 - -
Six mnonths' salary of inspecting physician for the port

of Quebec during the season of navigation - - 318 6 7
Amount of expenditure incurred for the medical treat.

ment of em-igrants admitted to the Marine and Emi-
grant Hospital, during the year ending 31 December 500 - -

2,318 6 7

)10,164 3 -
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The several heads of expenditure on account of he quarantine establishment,
durine the season of 1855, above referred to, are 4s follows

Pay of officers, staff, &c. -

Supplies to hospital -

Washing-
Càitage - -

Drugs
Coffis, board &c. - -

Stationery, printing, advertising,
Supplies for yMe of station, &c. -

4. -

- :1

The expenditure of the emigration department to 31st December 1855, has

been as follows
Que

For Transpoit - -
Provisions -

,, Agency charges -

,, Salaries -

Mon
For Transport - -

Provisions - -
Agency charges
Salaries - -

Tor
For Transport - -

Provisions - -
Agency charges -
Salaries - -

For Trani>ort - -

Provisions -
,Agncy charges -

,, Salaries -

£ d. £, ' s. z.
- 1,697 5, 16

- 60 6 9
- 90 18 7

- 394 9 -
2,243 9 1

- 1,103 2 6

- 48 3 2

- 42 9 10
- 233 6 8

-- 1,427 2 2

237 16 10

85 4
171 17 11-

1,162 18 9

191- 114 - -

- 4219 -

47 83
270 10 7

474 17 10

£. 5,308 8 7

CANADA.
Quaranitine.

Emigratior.

Quebec.

Montreal

Toronto.

Hamilton.

From this statement, it will appear that the total direct relief extended to

destitute emigrants at the several agencies throughout the province, was

3,389 1. 7s. 9d.; viz., for transport 3,1521. 4s. 10d., provisions 237.1. 2s 11 d.,

and for agency expenses 1,9191. O s. 10d.; viz., salaries 1,516k ls. 3 d.,

agency charges, including rent of emigrant sheds, travelling expenses, &d. &c.

352 1. 14 s. 7 d.

The number of persons assisted at the Quebec agency, was 5,078 souls,

equal to 3,851 j adults, at an average cost of 8s. 10 1 d. each of this nurnber

there were,
Adult Males - -

Females -
Children - -

Ditto under three years

Number assistel
at Quebec.

- - - 1,782

- - 1,683

- - 385

There were forwarded to Montreal
Western Canada
Ottawa District
Eastern Townships and United States
New Brunswick.

- 2,222 at 2s.
1,371 at 18si

44 at 8 9.
- 212j at 7 s.

2 at 20 s.

i, î d, average cost.

7d. i5 id. .

.14.

bec Agency:

treal Agency:

onto Agency:

milion Agency:

a 2. s.d.
»1925 13 3

- 295 3 1D
4117 4

- 63 17 '6
31 8, 7
17'12
48 1 4

%172 19 -

£. 2,527 7 10
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At Nontreal, the liumber assisted were 2,423 souls, equal to 1,688 adults, at
an average cost of 12s. 11 d. each; viz.

Adult Males - - -

,, Females -
Children - -

Ditto under thrce years -

- - - 336
-- - 847

- - - 1,010
-- - 230

Of this number. there were forwarded to Western Canada, 1,519, at 13 s. 1 d.
average cost.

Ottawa District, 82, at 5 s. average cost.
United States, 87 -, at 17 s. 3 d. average cost.

Foreigners as- Of the above, I find that fully 25 per cent. of the expenditure for transport,
éàted. bas beei incurred on account of the foreign emigrants landed at this port. On

reference to the accoit of this and the Miontreal agency, it appears that 1,058
Gernians, equal to 774½-! adults, have been forwarded free, chiefly to Western
Canada, at an average cost of 15 s. 6 d. eaci, and that 258 Noriegians, 173 j
adults, were forwarded to the Western States, at an average cost of 21 s. 9 d1.

Of the ninber arrived at this port, it will appear that fully 25 per cent. of
the German enigrants have been assisted. and of the Norwegians nearly 20 per
cent.

telief to Slin- The expeiditure has been further increased in consequence of the necessity
wrecked Pas- of extending relief to the shipwrecked passengers fron the "Lochmaben Castle,'
e"g"- after their mrrival at this port, to enable them to reach their several destinations,

chiefly to Western Canada, involving an outlay of over 200 /.

Western Canada. The IIIber of persons assisted at the agencies in Westerin Canada have not
reached me, but the amount of relief afforded has not been very great, amounting
altogether to 4791. 9s. 10d., 3511. 16 s. 10 d. of which was expended for trans-
port, and 1281. 3.. foi provisions. The charge for agencies duriiig the past
year shows an incruase of 4431. 2s. 3 d. Your Excellency was pleased to sanc-
tion the proposai submitted, to place several of the agents and officers of this
departient, vho were paid by tic day during the period employed, on a regu-
lar salarv, so that their entire time shiould be devoted to the duties of the office;
and aiso to allow a small increase -t the salaries of the officers of this depart-
ment generally.

A change was also made in the Hamilton agency, by placing it on a perma-
ient footing, and more commensurate to its increasing ditties and responsibility.
This lias permitted tle services of the agent at Berlin to be dispensed with
tiese aneliorations will, I feel assured, tend te tic advantage of the depart-
ment geeral, and I would also add, that the small addition granted to the
pay of the officers has been fully appreciated by then.

The amount of remit tances sent by reltives te meet their friends on landing
here, to the care of this department diniiig the past season, was 4761. 4s. 3d.,
conltained.in 202 letters 113, contaiing 2571. s,. 9d, was received at this
agency, and 89, 21m1. 2 s. 6 d., at Montreal ; in addition to which, 152 letters
of advice and directions were received aind delivered during the season.

Ieport of At page 15 I beg te submit a copy of the report received froi Mr. Hawke, the
31r. lawke. chief agent for Western Canada, as te the resuilts of the past seasons' emigration

to that section of the province ; also, at page 14 the report of the sub-agent at
Montreal, conltaining the transactions of the agency under lis charge.

To these reports, but more particularly that of NIr. -lawke, I would respect-
fully refer your Excelle.

'emporary shelter The suggestions contained in tie extract froi the report of the agent at
at 'loronto and IHamilton, referred to by Mr. Hawke, as te the necessity of providing a place
-tanilton required. for the temporary shelter of emigrants,both at Hamilton aud Toronto, I would re-

spectfully beg ic press upon the favourable consideration of your Excellency, and
that the necessary authority mnay be granted to carry Mr. Ilawke's recommenda-
tion into effect, with the proI)riety and necessity of which I fully concur,the more
particullarly as it involves the comfort and healti of the emigrant.

Distribution. The following is submitted as an approxinate view of the distribution of the
emigrants of the past season. Independeit of the emigration which arrives by

the

CANADA.

-Montral.
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the St. Lawrence, Western Canada receives annually a very considerable acces-
sion to her population by the route of the United States, and more recently by
the direct emigration of parties who have resicled in that country for some years.

This latter description of emigrants it would appear from Mr. Hawke's
report, is annually on the increase, and he estimates the number during the
past season at fully 10,000 souls.

The following I would therefore consider as the probable accession to our
population fron einigration diîng the past year:

TOTAL emigrants landed at Quebec - - - - -

Arrived in Canada, via the United States - - - -

Foreign enigraints who proceeded direct to the United
States - - - - - - - 3,500

British enigrants who proceeded direct to the United
States - - - - - - - 2,000

Rtemaining in Canada

CANADA,

Emigration vi
United States,

21,274
10,000

31,274

5,500

- - - - - - - f25,774

Of this number not more than one-tenth have remained in Eastern Canada,
so that the actual accession to the population of Western Canada from enigra-
tion during the past season, may be stated at 23,000 souls.

The arnount of Enigrant tax realised in
follows :

At Quebec:
12,862 adults - - 5s. -

5,755 children - - 3s. 9d, -
21 uncertified - 47 s. 6 d. -

IPenalty under Imperial Act - -

At Miontreal:
464 aduIts -

219 children -

58. -

3 8. 9 d. -

TOTAL anount of tax reccived - -
Add appropriation of Provincial Legislature

course of the past season vas as

£. s. d.
3,215 10 -
1,078 13 9

49 17 6
9 14 8

116 - -

41 1 3

Edngrant TaX,

£. & d.

4,353 15 11

1 157 1 3

- - - 4,510 17 2
- - - 1,500 - -

6,010 17 2

The shipwrecked passengers per ''Lochmaben Castle" were exempted from
the payment of tax, vwhich otherw'ise would have realised, in addition to the
above, the sum of 123 1. 7 s. 6 d. The emigrant fund has yielded, as above
stated, vith the addition of 1,500 1. voted last session to make good the Imperial
appropriation heretofore granted to meet the expense of agencies in the province,
but now discontinued, the sum of 6,010 1. 17 s. 6 d. currency.

The expenditure, as before stated, may be set down at 10,154 1. 3 s. ; viz.

Emigration Department -
Quarantine - -

Marine and Emigrant Hospital
Salary, Inspecting Physician

-I

Receipts and Ejç
penditure.

5,308
4,027

500
318

And as the expenditure incurred during the season of 1854 fully absorbed the
surplus remaining to the credit of the Emigrant Fund, the deficiency, now
amounting to the sum of 4,243 1. 6 s. 10 d., will require to be provided from
other sources.

14. B 2 The
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CANADA. The emigrant tax, even with the limited emigration of the last season, would
have been found sufficient to meet all the demands of this departnent and to
provide for the care of the sick after arrival, had it been relieved from the
charge for quarantine expenses, as it was previous to the year 1847, when the
expenses of this latter establishment were defrayed out of the consolidated
revenue of the proince ; and I avail myself of this opportunity, under the con-
viction of its importance, respectfully to remark to your Excellency, that no
charge, originating in the security and protection of the province from the
introduction of malignant and infectious diseases, ought with greater propriety
to be borne on its general resources. It is a charge in the benefits of which
the whole population feel deeply interested, and in which it also equally par-

Quarantine to be ticipates. By thus placing the quarantine establishment on the civil list, it
chargeable Onr Civil would relieve this departinent fron a heavy charge, and restore the appropria-
List. tion of its resources to the more immediate benefit and advantage of the

emigrants.
This recoimendation, I would respectfully observe to your Excellency, will

either have to be adopted, or the system of affording relief by this department
to the poorer classes of emigrants, to enable them to reacli their friends or to
be forwarded where suitable employnent may be found, will have to be discon-
tinued, to the great disadvantage of the emigrant, and to the great drawback
and serious inconvenience of the inhabitants of our cities and towns along the
line of our leading route to the west.

The present system has been in operation since the year 1840, and, in my
opinion, it has been found advantageous to the enigrant and to the publie
generally; and without entering into a more extended sense of the advantages
of the svstem, it does not appear that the proceeds of the emigrant tax could be
applied in a more beneficial or legitimate manner.

Owing to the existence of regular lines of vessels, sailing at stated periods
between the chief Atlantic cities and Europe, emigrants, during the latter part
of the season of 1855, have been enabled to secure a passage from Liverpool to
New York and Boston, at considerably lower rates than those charged by vessels
to this port. This is attributed to the numerous regular vessels found in the
trade, and all interested in the obtainment of a few passengers, and it is
worthy of renark, that although the enactments of the amended Passenger
Law, in force since last October, increase the expense of provisions and limit

Cost of Passage to space, the present rate of passage to New York does not exceed 3 1. 10 s. sterling,
American Ports. and 1 niay add, there is every reason to believe that this low rate will be main-

tainei during the summer of 1856. From information which lias recently
reached me, it is estinated that, under the present law, the rates of passage to

Cost of Passage to Quebec will not be less than from four guineas to 4 10 s. sterling, which I
Quebec. need scarcely observe cannot fail of operating in favour of the American vessels;
Inexpediency of under these circumstances it would appear inexpedient to have recourse to an
increase in present increased rate of taxation for the purpose of creating a revenue sufficient
rate of[rax, to meet all the charges attending our annual emigration.

It may therefore appear necessary, that your Excellency would be pleased to
Aniount required recommend that a sum not exceeding 4,500 1. should be placed on the Estimates
Io meet deficiency. to meet the expense of the quarantine establishment. This sum, with 1,5001.

granted last Session to meet the expense of agencies, owing to the discon-
tinuance of the Iniperial appropriation for that purpose, will, with amount of tax
now collected, be found fully sufficient to meet all demands consequent on
emigration.

This sum may be considered as the maximum, and is based upon the limited
emigration of the past season ; as with an increased emigration, we may reason-
ably expect that the present established duty will permit a considerable reduc-
tion to be made in this amount.

Should, however, the result prove otherwise than herein confidently anti-

cipated, it cannot but be fully borne in mind that the many direct benefits and
advantages which the country derives from the annual introduction of a vigorous
and healthful emigration, comprising not only wealth, intelligence, and labour,
but adding value to our forests and cultivated lands, as well as indirectly con-
tributing to the increase of the revenue, will, when these important interests
are considered, rnore than comipensate the country, should even the entire
charges of emigration be provided from the general resources.

T'he
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The returns of the Emigration to the ports of New York and Boston have CAKADA-
Aot yet reached me, but from statements which have appeared in the publie 

papers, the arrivals at New York are estimated at only 134,987 against 319,223 New York.
in 1854; thus, giving a decrease of 174,236 on the year, or equal to 130 per
cent. ; the diminution to Canada by the St. Lawrence during the same
period, may be stated at near 150 per cent.; and I apprehend that the enigra-
tion of 1856 to this country from the United Kingdom, will not equal that of
last year.

There are many causes existing to check it, and, among the most prominent Causes of decrease
of these causes, none, I would assume, will more ffectually tend to affect the * F"Ma°"
emigration moveinent than the increased prosperity of the agricultural interests
in all parts of the United Kingdom, added to a corresponding improvement in
the state and condition of the labouring classes. So far as Ireland is concerned,
from which country the largest number have heretofore emigrated, the dimi-
nution in their numbers during the past season, both to the United States as
well as to this province, is strongly marked, and would seem to originate from
some more immediate and powerful influences, both social and moral, than to
t'hose which I have already submitted. We cannot, however, overlook the
direct and prejudicial influences which the return of a great number from the
United States must exercise on the minds of those disposed to enigrate from
Ireland, whether caused by the diminution of employnent, or fron the intro-
duction of religious elements into American politics, attendant as these opposing
circumstances now are, by a hostile feeling towards foreigners generally. These
feelings, so much to be deplored, have in a great measure been fostered and
extensively promulgated by parties more immediately interested in retaining
the people at home, whose imperfect knowledge of our geographical position
fails to enable them to distinguish between this country and the United States.
These and other causes, I may be permitted to repeat, cannot but be expected
to exercise an important influence upon the emig-ration of 1856.

In relation to the number of foreigners that may be looked for, I have no
reliable data upon which i could be enabled to found a correct estimate; and

-although the disposition anong the population of Germany to emigrate is deci-
dedly on the increase, yet, so long as the present unsettled state of Europe
continues, I do not think we can look for such an increase from that quarter as
vould in any degree compensate for the great diminution in number froii the
mother country.

With reference to the prospects of 1856, I regret to say that many of the Prospects for iß.
causes to which I had occasion to allude in my report to your Excellency last
year, continue to exist, more particularly in this section of the province, where
the labour market has been not only extrenely depressed, but the emigrants
had great difficulty throughout the summer in procuring suitable employment.
In the western section of the province, and to which nine-tenths of our emi-
gration proceed, prospects and appearances are, on the whole, much more
favourable; in confirmation of which I beg to annex the following report,
recently received fron Mr. Hawke, on this subject:

"lWith reference to the prospects of employment for unskilled labourers Enployment ù>
during the ensuing year, I would beg to observe thit they are not so promising Western Cnnndn.
as I could desire ; many of our railroads are nearly completed, and the labourers
that have been employed in their construction will have to seek for employ-
ment elsewhere. For a short time this will cause a reduction of wages; but as
soon as the surplus labourers scatter themselves throughout our wide-spread
and prosperous districts in the interior, they will assume tlieir former state.
As I do not anticipate any coÊsiderable addition to this class fron emigration,
I do not apprehend any difficulty in disposing of all emigrants in search of
work, who may cone to this section of Canada.

" As to skilled labourers, in which class I include good farm servants, male
.and female, there is every prospect of their finding employmient at good wages.

SFlouses are being erected in almost every town, city, and village in Upper
Canada, and as the farmers have enjoyed a very unusual degree of prosperity
for several years past, farm improvements, and extended as well as superior
cultivation have become almost universal; I am, therefore. of the opinion that
all mechanics, such as blacksmiths, wheelwrights, tailors, carpenters, masons,
.bricklayers, shoemakers, &c., as well as agricultural servants who are likely to

14. B 3 seek
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CANADA. seek employment in Upper Canada in 1856, will be able to obtain it, and that
farmers who know how to cultivate their own land will find farms suitable to
their means, and, if prudent and industrious, will be sure to succeed.

Eaiigradoii. ~

Appendix, No.

steamers to
England.

Passenger Act,
1835.

The erigitration of the past season has, on the whole, been favourable. The
most reniarkable feature has been the very large proportion who have come out
to their relations or friends, and which I estinate at fully three-fourths of the
vhole emigration. The proportion of sexes and the great decrease in the number

of single able-bodied mon, when compared witi former vears, is worthv of
remark; vhile the emigration of 1854 showed an excess of male adults over
fernales of 2,704. during the year 1855 the excess was but 823. In the year
1854, 2,700 single feinales froin the Irish Poor Law Unions were sent ont; while
during the past season the number of the same class were but 319 ; thereby
giving an excess of males over females in 1854 of 5,404, against 1,142 in 1855.

This numerical difference further tends to confirm the statement which I have
already made as to the improved local condition of the labouring classes in the
imother countrv. lhe denands of the war have no doubt absorbedI a good
many of this class, who under other circumstances might have contributed to
augment the ranks of emigration.

At Paper, No. 7, page 22, of the Appendix, will be seen a tariff of passage,
distances, and best routes to the chief points in Canada and the Western States,.
which is distributed gratuitously among all emigrants on arrival at this port.

Sonie very important changes in the general interests of the emuigrants
arriving by the route of the St. Lawrence have been effected during the
past season. The opening last spring of the Ontario and Siicoe Railroad, from
Toronto to Collingwood, connecting at that point with a line of steamers direct
to Green Bay and Mihvaukie in the State of Visconsin, and Chicago in Illinois,
has proved of inaterial advantage to a large portion of our foreign enigrants.

Thlîe Norwegians all proceed to the State of Wisconsin, and the facilities and
advantages of this route to parties proceeding to any of the northern ports on
Lake Michigan, have been nost apparent, and renders it the best route to that
quarter. The second, and more important is, the opening of the Grand Trunk
Railway fromi Montrea1 to Brockville, 126 miles, effecting as it does a mnost im-
portant saving in tinie to all emigrants proceeding west. Emigrants and all
travellers wili be enabled, during the ensuing season, to reach Toronto or
IHailton in fron 36 to 40 hours, wxhich formnerly required fromfi three to four
days.

These inerensed facilities in connection with the important arrangement
which your Excellency has comupleted for the establishment of an efficient line
of steamers between Liverpool and this port, cannot fail to add materially to the
prosperity of the province, and to iicrease the emigration by this route.

In my report to your Excellency of 1854, I had the honour of submitting
some suggestions for the amelioration of the quarantine establishment, and
pointing out, what I conceived, would be the advantages attending its removal
to a more convenient locality ; I would only res)ectfully add, that the opinions
and views then expressed, I have scen no reason to change, on the contrary, I
am more fully confirmed in the necessity o? carrying them into effect, the result
from wlich would not only be found beneficial to the trade, but to the cause of
emigration.

The amended I nperial Passenger Act of 1855, whîich came into operation on
the Ist of October last, but at too late a period to affect anv of the ships to this
port during the past season, contains some important and beneficial additions,
vhich cannot fait to add niaterially to the confort and health of the passengers.

The principal alterations are reducing the number of passengers which ships
can carry, as compared with the old law, increasing the anount of nutriment
in the dietary scale, and providing for a supply of niedical comforts. These
aieliorations will tend most materially to reinove nany of the sources of con-
plaint which heretofore existed.

The instructions transimitted to your Excellency, defining the mode of pro-
cedure to be observed in the case of shipwrecked passengers, will also p le of
great service.

In concluding this Report, in which I have endeavoured to bring under
review the lcading points of interest connected with the department entrusted

to
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to my superintendence, all of which is respectfully submitted to your lANADA.
Excellency's favourable consideration.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. C. Buchanan,

Chief Agent.

Emigrant Office, Toronto,
My dear Sir, 26 December 1855.

1 BEG ta subrit the following observations on the emigration to this section
of the province, in order that you may embody them in your yearly report.

The number of emigrants landed at Quebec, during the year 1854, was
53,184 ; during the season of 1855, it amounted to only 21,274. This dimi-
nution is not, however, peculiar to Quebec, as the returns fromr New York and
Boston show a corresponding reduction. I have, on more than one occasion,
called your attention to the fact, that the number of settlers from the United
States to Canada bas been steadily increasing. This increase is, no doubt,
partly owing to the large number of labourers required for the construction of
our public works, but it is chiefly to be attributed to the discontent occasioned
by the political movements in that country, which clearly show that aill persons
of foreign birth who settle there must expect to occupy an inferior position to
the native Aiericans, and to be looked upon with suspicion and distrust, and
this more especially if they happen to be Roman-catholics. There has also been
an increase in the number of emigrants who sailed from the United Kingdoi
for the American Atlantic ports, with the intention of settling in this province.
These conbined causes have, during the current year, brought a considerable
addition to the population of this section of Canada, and, as far as 1 can judge,
the number is likely to increase. There have been no less than nine such this
morning, and seven yesterday; indeed, scarcely a day passes but we have appli-
cations for assistance from persons of this description. I have no means of
ascertaining the anount thus added to our population, as they enter the pro-
vince at so nany points, extending from Cornwall to Windsor; a very large
proportion, however, cone by the Rochester route, and settle principally in the
counties of Durham, Ontario, York, and Peel. In estimating the number by
this route during 1855, at 4,000, I feel that I am rather under than over
stating the amouint, and at least an equal number may be added for those who
enter Canada vii Queenston, the suspension bridge, and Chippawa. As to the
number fron the ports further west, or from Oswego, Cape Vincent, and
Ogdensburg, I have no data upon which it is safe to hazard an opinion, although
I am fully convinced that the addition to our population, froin all the sources
cnumrnerated, exceeds 10,000, which added to the nunber landed at Quebec
(21,274), would make a total of 31,274.

In order to show the probable addition by emigration to our population
during 1855, we must deduct the number of emigrants, more than three-fourths
of whomn are Germnans, who proceeded to the Western States. From what
I can leari fron M1r. Shartruppe, the Germnain railroad agent at Toronto, and
the Germnan emigrant agent under Mr. Dixon, at Hamilton, it did not exceed
3,500, whieh would leave 27,774 as the addition to the population of Canada.

According to Mr. Dixon's report, w%,ho you are aware was not appointed as
emigrant agent at Hamilton until late in June last, as well as from other in-
formation, it appears that upwards of 10,000 emigrants landed at Hamilton',
who have either found einployment or settled west -of that port, and that the
reinainder have been siiilarly disposed of, in the counties of York, Peel,
Simcoe, and the eastern counties of Upper Canada.

The emigrants by the St. Lawrence, were with few exceptions able-bodied,
but poor people, who required assistance in food and free passages, as well as
information, to enable them to reach their places Of destination.

The total expenditure, as you will perceive fromi the returns made froin this
office, on account of emigration in Upper Canada, for the year 1855, amounts
to 1,637 1. 16.s. 6 d.

TheIB 4
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CANADA. The-increase in the agency expenses, is attributable tq the eblshmen f
an;additional agency at Hamilton.

In a letter dated the 12th instant, which I received from Mr. Dix6n lhe
says, '' There is one subject which I wish to submit to the consideration of e
Government, and which appears to me essential to the systeniatic eoikhi ôf
the department in Harnilton, viz., the procuring of proper einigrant sheds.
As the head of navigation, it is subject soietimes, at an unseaspiable hour, to
the debarkation of a nunber of poor and helpless eUigrants, without neans of
procuring any place, however miserable, to shield themselves from the -Midnight
cold and rain. If such accommodation be Yeally necessary, during a season
of almost unexampled health, together with a sparse emigration, it wilbe much
more necessary in an unhealthy season thronged with emigrants.' I therefore
beg to subnit these remarks for consideration at the close of the season, sô that
if it is deemed advisable, proper steps may be taken during the winter for
securing such necessary accommodation. as will obtain an efficient administra-
tion of the department during the next season."

In all that Mr. Dixon says I fully concur, and it is quite as applicable to.
Toronto as Hamilton. The population of this city has increased so rapily that
those who have ineans often find it difficult to obtain lodgings, and the poor
emigrant eau, therefore, often obtain no better shelter during his temporary
sojourn than an open shed. I have not pressed the matter upon the considera-
tion of the Government at an earlier date, because it has, up to a late period,.
been doubtful as to where the railroad stations would be permanently established.
The spots being now decided upon, I would beg to recominmend that l may be
authorized to lease a convenient grouud plot, either from the railroad authori-
ties or private individuals, and to erect suitable enigrant sheds tlhereun, at.
Toronto and Hamilton.

Iam,:&c.
signed A. B. Hwke,

Chief Emigrant Agent for Upper nada.
A. C. Buchanan, Esq.,

Chief Emigrant Agent, Quebec.

Exuigration Office, Mentreal,
13, December .1855.,

ENCLOSED, I beg leave to send you, î
1. The statement shoving the total number of indigent emigrants assisted,

fron eacli ship during the season of 1855.

2. Ditto, slowing the number of indigent enigrants from the continent of
Europe assisted ditto.

3. Ditto, showing the number forwarded to sundry parts of the province ditto.
Upon which I beg to iake the following renarks

Froin the return of the Montreal4General Hospital, which was sent to you
with my letter of the 10th instant, you will please see that the nunber of sick
emigrants adnitted at my request was only 13, out of which One died, and the
reinainder were discharged.

The Return, No. 1, shows that at this office there were assisted 2,423 persons,
equal to 1,688 adults, at an average cost of 1,2s. 11 d., against 11 s. 5 Id. in
1854. Of this number there were:

Male aduilts - - - - - 336

Female adults - - - 847

Children - - - - - 1,010

Ditto under three years - - - - 230

Out
m
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k of the foreqgn, emigration, chiefly consisting of Germans, as Return, No. 2, CANAD&
will show, there were 391 persons assisted, equal to 283h aduIts, at an average
cost of 15 s.

These consisted of,
Male adults - - - - - 104

Female adults - - - - - 121

Children - - - - - - - 117

Ditto under three years - - - - 49

The Return, No. 3, gives the number of emigrants as sent to or towards their
different destinations, out of which it will be seen that only very few have been
sent to the United States, while by far the greatest number was forwarded to
Toronto and Hamilton.

The amount of remittances received for emigrants, in answer to applications
transmitted from this office, was 219/. 2s. 6d. in 89 letters ; they were all
delivered, and the amount paid over to the parties who it was sent for.

The necessity of assisting all the shipwrecked emigrants of the unfortunate
vessel the " Lochmaben Castle," has greatly added to the expenses at this
office, as from this vessel alone 284 persons, equal to 223 adults, have been
forwarded at an expense of over 100 1. At diferent periods there have been
applications made to this office, chiefly by Germans of the State of Pensylvania,
for information with regard to the price of land, the rates of wages, the climate,
&c., which have been answered to by 11r. Schmidt, who still corresponds at
present with some parties possessing considerable means, who have come to the
conclusion to settle in Canada. They have also been referred to Mr. Hawke
in Toronto, for more minute information.

The emigration of the past season, bas, on the whole, although very smail
compared with that of last year, in my humble opinion, proved to be very satis-
factory, inasmuch as it was not accompanied by sickness of any con-
sequence, and as it bas brought a great number of emigrants with means to
our shores, who came with the intention to remain in Canada, and have actually
done so.

In conclusion, I beg to express my hopes that the emigration of 1856 may
prove still more prosperous and satisfactory.

I remain, &c.
(signed) A. Conlan,

A. C. Buchanan, Esq., Sub-Agent.
Chief Emigrant Agent, Quebec.

APPENDIX
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CANADA.

No. 2.

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the Number of Emigrants Embarked, Births on the Passage, with the
Number died at Sea and in Quarantine, and Total Landed in the Colony distilnguishing the
Countries, and Ports 'hence they Sailed, during the Season of 1855.

ENGLAND AND WALES.

Passenger. Deaths. Landed in the Colony

PORTS WHENCE SAILLI. >D
>. 1854

Aberystwith 1 4 - - - 4 - - 4

2 34 - - 34 1 - 33

Bristol 4 33 3 36 - - 36 85
Cardiff - - - -.- - - 5
Carlisle - - - 4 -49 14

Falmouth - - - - -5- - -8- - -- - 5
Fowey - - - - 3 12 1 391
Grangemouth - - - - - - -

Hull - - - - 6 532 28 1 b61 2 2 5 5 7  ,060
lpswich - - - - - - - - - - - . - 6
Liverpool - - -52 8 3,862 32 18 3,612 13,225
London - - - 9 204 63 1 268 -- 1 267 313
Maryport - - - - - - - - - - 17

Milford - - 1 6 - - 6 - - 6 -
Newcastle - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - 10
Newport - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 14

Poole- - - - - 1 19 - - - 19 - - 19 22
Plymouth- - - - 7 1,734 25 1 1,760 6 4 1,750 2,683
Portsmouth - - 2 5 8 - 13 - - 13 -
Shields - - - - 1 17 - - - 17 - 17 13
Sunderland - - - - - - - - - - - - · - 5
St.lyes - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 3
Swansea - - - - - - - - - - - 1

Teignmoutli - - - - - - - - 10
Torquay - - - - - - - - - - - - 14
Truro- -- - - 2 48 2 50 - 50 -

Whitehaven - i - - - - - - 19
Workington - - - 1 10 - - 10 18

761 6,620 181 11 6,821 42 25 6,754 18,17à

IRELAND.

Belfast - - - - 1 130 - - 130 - 130 031

Cork - - - - - 3 183 6 - 189 - 180 2,558
»onegal - - - 1 4 - 4 4 -
Dublin - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,528

Galway - - - - - - - 263

Limerick - - 9 1,047 6 - 1,053 Z - 1,050 4,934
Londonderry - - - 2 277 9 - 286 1 - 285 265
New Ross - - - 7 1,146 10 2 1,158 1 1 1,156 2,492
Newry - - - - 1 27 2 - 29 - - 29 24
Skibbereen - - - - 1 10 - 10 - - 10 -
Sligo- - - - - 4 195 3 - 198 - - 198 896
Tralce - - - 2 711 13 2 726 1 1 724 1,417
Waterford - - - - 7 208 3 - 206 - - 206 1,056
Westport - - 2 125 - - 125 - - 125 -

Wexford - - - - - - - - - - - 147

Youghal - - - - - - - - - - - 153

40 4,058 52 4 4,114 a 16,168
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CANADA.

SCO TLA ND.

WHENCE SAILED.

G E R M A N Y.

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.

Arendal - - -

Bergen - - - -

Christiana - - - -

Drummen -- -

Gothenburg- - - -

Krageroe - - - -

Lurwig - -

Osterrisor - - - -

Porsgrund - - -

Stuvanger - -
Walo Sulvark - - -

1 229 - - 229
2 386 - 1 387
1 214 - - 214

1 17 - 17-

- - - - - -

2 239 - 239
1 190 - 190

- 1- -2- -

811,75 - i 1,276

-I - - - 188

- - 229 1,452

7 - 380 1,741
- - 214 319
- -- - - 263

- - 17 523
- - - -, 7
- •• - - 60

- - 239 500
1 1 188 62
- - - - 176

81 1207 5,849

LOWER PORTS.

New Brunswick - - - 7 95 - 95 - - 95 -

Nova Scotia - - 16 96 5 - 101 - - 101
Cape Breton - - - 7 417 - - 417 - - 417

Newfoundland - - - 12 78 - - 78 - - 78

42 688 601 - 691 857



XORWH AMMC1AN EMIGRkTION. 2

CANADA.

R E G A P IT U L A T I O N.

Emùigaetion Departinni t, Quebecl .A. C. Buchanan,
December 18r5. Chief Agent.

RETURN of the Number of Adrissi ns into Hopial Oise argf 
arrived during the Season of 1855.

Grosse Isle Hospital - -

Mariné and Emigrant Ho>pital, Quebec

General Hospital, Montreal - - -

Admitted.

432

240

14

Disharged.

30

212

13

- h - i -

Enigration Department; Quebecj
December i855. f

Died. Remain.

86

.7

40 17

. C. Buchiap
Chief Agent.

- J.",-
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No.4.

RETURN of Trades and Callings of the Emigrants who arrived at the Ports of Quebec and
Montreal, during the Yenr 1$55.

Blakers - - - - -

Butchers - - -

Braziers, Plumbers, and Tinsniths
Bookbinders and Printers -
Brickinyers and Stone misons -

Cabinet-nakers and Tarners -
Carpenters and Joiners - -
Cart and Wheelwrights - -
Coachnakers - - - -

Coopers - - - -

Curriers - - - -

Dyers - - - - -

Engineers - - - -

Gaurdeners • - - -

Hatters - - - -

Millers and Millwrights - -

Miners - - - - -

MIerchants and Clerks - -

Miouulders and Foundrymen -

Painters nnd Glaziers - -

Paper-makers - - -

Plasterers - - - -

Ropmanukers - - - -

- 36
- 18
- 9-

S 13
- 118

-~ 9

8239

- 36

-27

-~ 4

-~ 4

21

-t 24

- 1

- 88
- 3*5
- 89

-13

19
- 3
- 9

- 1

Ermiirration Departient, Quebec,l
Decmuuuber 1855. 1

Saddlers - - . - .
Sailmakers - - - . -

Sawyers - -

Shipbuilders - - . - -

Shoemakers - - - - .
Sniths - - - - - .

Stone-eutters - - - -

Tailors - - - · - -

Watei and Clock-rnakers - -

Wool and Flux-dressers -

'Meavers - - - - -

Servants - - - - -

Unenumerated Callin s - - -

Farm Labourers - - - -

Comnion ditto - - .

Deaths of Male Adults ut
Sea i 97

Qunrantine - 3G

ToTAL - - - 7,176

A. C. Buchanan,
Ciief Agent.

No. 5.

COMPARATIVE STArEMERT of the Number of Emigrants arrived at the Port of Quebec since the

Year 1820 inclusive,

5 years, jyears,

C U N TRY. from ifr8m
to to

1833. 1838.

England -

Irelanud - -

Scotland -

Continent of Euro

LowNer Ports -

-102,200 54,904

- 20,143 11,061

pe 15 485

- 1,889 1,34r)

107,099 )0,37

5 years, 5 years,
frein from
1839 rg4 1849. 1850. 18.1. 1872. 183. 1854. 185. TOTAL,

to to
1843. 1848.

1,777152

30,701 60,453 8,980 0,887 9,677 9,270 9,585 18,175 6,

74,981 112,102 23,120 17,070 22,381 1.,983 14,417 10,168. 4,100 458,0o

10,311 12,767 4,9841 2,879, 7,042 5,477 4,745 0,440 4,850 00,714

9,728 430 849 870 7,250 7,410 11,537 4,864 43,496

1,777 1,219 908 7011 1,100 1,184 406 80 7 6911 12,234

123,800 196G 38,494 32,202 41,07( 39,170 30,099 53,18, 21,274 846,41)

I ___18,175 _ ,5 ____,__ 2

Emigration Department, Quebec,
December 1855. f

A. C. Buchanian,
Chief Agent.

CANADA.

4

12

167
127

13

133

21
9

64

26

150

2,007

3,722

7,309



NORTH AMEf1GXýNEMIGRATION.

No. 6.

RETURN of the Number of Persons wlio received Assistance to Eri'grate fron the Uniited Kingdon and the
Continent, with Ainount puid thom on Landing, during the Season of 18.5.

6 a 1 P.

Siam - -

Fergus - -
Rose - - -

Lochmaben Castle
Russla - - -

Eri - - -

Ann Thompson -
Favorite - -
Jan.esNesmith -

)itto - - -

Charlotte Harrison

Melissa - - -

Dunbrody - -

Crown - -
Ditto - - -

St. Pntrick - -
Ditto - - -
Ditto - -
Ditto - - -

Borceas - -

Whence.

Plymouth

Hull -
Plymouth

Liverpool -
Slgo -
New Ross

London -
New Ross
Liverpool -
- ditto -

Graesnock

Isle of Lewis
New Ross

Liverpool -
- ditto -
- ditto -
- ditto -
- ditto -
- ditto
New Ross

Amotnt Paid by

Emigration Dfrn
erat on D if ferent

partment. Agents.

REMARKS.

u. d £. s. d

- ree pssage only to
- - - - Quelbec.- -J

4 10- -
14 7 6 -

- - - Free passage oily to

- -
Quebec.

Clss.

By whon Sent ont.
M. C.

2.5 7 11 7 ParishofPetersport,Guern-
Bey.

37 5 6 26 Severa1 parishes - -
10 1 1 8 Parish of Morvenston -

i - 6 - Sir F. Poster - - -
16 - il 5 Sligo Union - - -
7 1 2 4 New Ross Union - -

10 1 2 7 Parislh - - -
23 Il Earl Fitzwillium - -
30 - 1G 14 Castlecomer Union -
I l - - London Xaigged School -

0.5 24 2G 15 Lord O'Neil - - -

330 101 74 155 Sir Jas. 3atheson - -
52 - 43 O Gorey Union - - -

22 4 4 14 Naas Union
8 1 0 1 Clatinm Union -

24 - 24 - Droglieda Union - -
13 2 2 D Chatham Union -.
4 4 - - London Ragged School
1 - 1 - Londonderry Union -

93 73 20 New Ross Union - -

.787 171 319 297

- - - Free passage only ta
- -- - Q bec.

'Froc passage only te

r28 - uI'inlad trans-
- - port from Quebec.

7 ...

7 10 -
4 17 4
1- -

40 10 -

CON T I N E N T A L.

- Charles Clalloner

- Diana - -

- JohnIowell

- Johnnes -

- Richard Alsop

- St. Patrick -

Liverpool -

Bremen

- Liverpool -

- Hnmburg -

- Antverp -

- Liverpool

- 10 112 7

- 35 7 12 10

- 85 27 23 3a5

- 8 2 3 3

- 140 47 30 57
- 130 37 34 50

408 121 110 177

Governmeont oflBadenu - B - -

Governimient of Saxe and - 19 -
Wirtenburg.

Government of Wirteml. 81 - -
burg,

Government of Saxe 1\lei- 8 -
neigen.

GovernmentefPrussiaand - 2 - -
Wirtemburg.

- - ditto . litto - - - 84

£ - - 22 --

RE CAPITULAT10N.

Parish Fonds -

Private Fonds -

Free Passage only

Fromi ENGLAND. IRELAND. SCOTLAND. CONTINENT.

Number. Amount. iNunber. Aroun Number., Numbe Aoinnt

£. sd. . d.
30 32 17 4 198 141 7 6 408 202 - -

- 10 0 10 - 830 328 - - - -

- 72 - 76 I -

118 30 7 4 274 141 7 6 305 328 - 408 292--

Eiigration Department, Quebccl
December 1855. f

A. C. Duchanan,
Chief Agent.

DATE.

17 May

18 ,,

19) ,, -

1.5 June -
1 ,, -

-i

1~2 July -

2 ,, -7

20 ,, -

7 August

1 Sept. -
I ,, -

19 ,, -

19 ,, -

1! ,, -

3 June

4 July

18 ,,

18 ,,

lu Sept.

52

-

-

-
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CANADA.

No. 7.

INFORMATION for Enigrants to Canada and the Northern and Western States of
of Anerica; showing the Routes, Distances, and Rates of Passage from Qiiebec to the
principal Points.

ROUTES.

RoUTE No. 1.-Fromn Quebec through Canada to Windsor (on the Detroit River, the
iost westerly point of Upper Canada,) and to the Western States: Michigan, Indiana,
Illinois, Wisconsin, and Iowa; proceeding by Grand Trunk Railway or steamer from
Quebec 'id Montreal, Kingston, ind Toronto to Hauilton, thence by the line of the Great
Western Railway fron Haîmilton to Detroit, thence to Chicago by Michigan Central Rail-
road, fron Chicago bv steamer up Lake Michigan to Milwaukie, or by railroad to Galena
on the Mississippi, or to St. Louis in the State of Missouri, or by the Ontario, Simxcoe, and
Huron Railway fron Toronto to Collingvood, 93 niles-whence steamers leave for Green
Bay to Manitouae, Sheboyign, Milwaukie, and Chiengo.

'I he Grand Trunk Railwav of Canada being now open to Brockville, 293 miles west of
Quebec, passengers for any pýoint on this route, and Route No. 2, are enabled to avoid the
dictention consequeit upon the navigation of the St. Lawrence canals, and thereby save in
time about 24 hours, thus effecting an important economyv.

The route viâ Quebec to either of the above districts'is superior to that from any other
port in Amiterica.

Route No. 2.--Fron Quebec to places on the Anierican side of the St. Lawrence, and
Lakes Ontario and Erie, and to the Northern and Western States.

Passeigers for this route proceed by steamer or Grand Trunk Railway from Quebec to
Montreal; thence to Ogdensburgh; at Ogdensburgl they arc transhipped into a lake
steaner for Niagara or Lewiston, and intermediate ports. From Lewiston they are carried
by railway to Buihlo ; fromi Bufthlo steamers convey them up Lake Erie to Detroit and
interiediate ports. Along this route passengers are carried to parts of Western New York
and Pennsylvania, to the States of Ohio and Michigan, and from various points along the
fine, communications by railway and canal to Cincinuatti in Ohio, Pittsburgh in Pennsyl-
vania, 1Louisville in Kentucky.

Route No. 3.-From Quebec to the Eastern Townships of Lower Canada, to the New
England States of America, and to New Brunswick.

Passengers proceed fromi Quebee by the Grand Trunk Railway passing through Rich-
mond and Sherbrooke in the Eastern townships, and thence through the State of Vermont,
Massachusetts, and Maine, to Portland. From Portland trains and steamers connect daily
with Boston, and to all places in the States of Connecticut and New Hampshire.

Also, from Portland steamers leave twice a week for St. Andrew's, and St. John, New
Brunswick.

Route No. 4.-From Quebec to the Ottawa District and places on the Rideau Canal.

Passengers proceed by steamer or Grand Trunk Railway to Montreal, and from Mon-
treal to Ottawa City (late Bytown) and places on the Rideau Canal by steamer every even-
ing, or continue by the Grand Trunk Railway, which connects at Prescott with the Ottawa
and Prescott Railway. Those proceeding to Perth, Lanark, or any of the adjoining settle-
ments, should land at Oliver's Ferry on the Rideau Canal, seven miles from Perth. This
i the best route to the settlements in the Bathurst district.

Route No. 5.-From Quebec to Troy, Albany, New York, Philadelphia.

Passengers proceed by steamer or Grand Trunk Railway to Montreal, and from Mon-
treal by> railroad to Rouse's Point, on Lake Champlain; thence by steamer to Burlington
and M hitehall : by rail to Troy or Albany; and by steamer or railway down the Hudson
River to New York City.
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DISTANCES AND FARES FROM QUE'BEC.

P L A C E S.

CANADA:

Barrie -

Eelleville, Bay Quinte -
Uondhead - - - -

Brockville - - - -

Chatham - - . -

Cobourg - - - -

Collingwood - - -

Darlington - - -

Eckford - - -

Hamilton . - - -

Holland Landing - -

Ingersoll . . -

Kingston - - - -

King- - - -

London - - -

Lefroy - - .
Montreal - - -

Niagara - - - -

Nottawasago - - -

Newmarket

Ottawa City (late Bytown)-

Oliver's Ferry, Rideau Canal

Paris - - - -

Perth (Bathurst district) -

Port Hope - - -

Prescott - - -

Richmod.hill -
Sherbrooke - -
St. Catharine's • -

Sunnidale -

Tor o:
Thoralill -

Whitby
Woodstock -

St. Andrew's, New Brunswick
St. John - - ditto

Albany (New York) -
Bu«tlo ii
Bogton (V1) -
EtBi1hrofi ., .

C pe vino4it rj

C bgo, Ilhinbis,

Cleveland, Ohio - -

Cincinnati, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio - -

Detroit, Michigan

Gu i é s12 * - .

Louisvîlle, 1e'ntuâk
Lawrence, Massacliusetts
Monroe, Michigan - -
Milwaukie, Wisconsin -

New York (City)

c

STEERAGE FARE,

£. s. d.
Sterling.

171
- 15 -

- 17 -
19-

9-
- 15 -

16-
17.
1 8 -

- 19 -18-
1 1 -

-116-15-

- -

- 19 -

- 7l -

- 11 -

- 15 -

1 -- -

-10. -

1 8-

19.

2 -9 -

1

419
493
319

730
472
630
497
686
590
588
637
369
569
666
598
180
587
621
589

309

379

610
386

478
307
564
124
628
,615

;1ý 7-

517
Ô88

629
679

436

'419
270

1,06 '

841
1,120_

976

576

CABIN FA1RE.

S. .
Sterling.
2 16

2 8 -

2, M

18-

22-
3 -

2 8 -

3 4 -

2 10 -

2 13 6
2 17 -

1 15 -

2 12 -

2 15 -

- 14 -

2 il -

2 19 -

2 13 -

i 18 -

2 1-

2 15
2 1 -

21 -

.4 10

4
a 10,

2! 8 9 -

2 8 .- ;32 -
3 10 - 17 50
5 - - 25 -

2 6 - 11 50

REM A RKS.

5 50
2 75

3 75
225
5 -
2 50
5 75
5.12

.5 -

4 75
6 25

8 50
0 -

- -

14 -

10 -

12 -

7 .

16 50
10 50
15 -

'12 .
16 -

12 50
18 87
14 25

8 75
18 -

11 -

18 75
3 50

12 75
14 75
13 25

9 50

10 25

18 75
10 15

10 50
7 -

12 87
4-

14 -.

.14 50,
i2 

:f 75
150

13 --

13 50

1 25
60~5

16 25
22 50

| 20 -
i 7ý 50-

Railway from Toronto, 60
miles.

Steamer from Kingston.
Steamer from Montreal.
Steamer, G. T. Rail. from

Montreal.
Railway from Hamilton.
Steamer from' Montreal.
Railway from Toronto.
Steamer from Montreal.
Railway from Hamilton.
Steamer from Montreal.
Railway from Toronto.
Railway from Hamilton.
Steamer frori Montres.
Railway from Toronto.
Railway from Hamilton.
Railway from Toronto.
Steamer or G. T. Railway.
Ditto, from Montreal.
Railway from Toronto.
Railway from Toronto, 30

miles.
Steamer or Rail from Mont-

real.
Steamer or Rail fromN Mont.

real.
Railwa from Hamilton.
From liver's Ferry, seven

miles.
Steamer from Montreail.
Steamer from Montreal.
Railway from Toronto.
Grand Trunk Railway.
Steanér from Toronto.
Railway from Toronto.

teaner from Montretl.
Railw ifrom Toronto.

Steafmer fÏoM Montreal.
-Railw fron Hamilton.

G. R. . to iPortland, and
thence by steamer.

lZailway fropin Montreal.
;StbabierffMR Montreal.
,Grati Trunk Railway.
IiBulway 'Irom Montres].

i%%R. from lamil-

teamer from Buffalo.
Vid Buffalo nnd Sandusky.
Viâ Buffalo and Sandusky.
Pend .AR. from Hamil.

ton.
SvPi'niñtän and Chicago.

'Stliire'fio 0Montreat.
I ßun«ao>and Sandusky.
Granilm'runk Railway.
Steamer from Buffalo.
G. W. Railway from Hamil.

ton.
S. and R. from Montres].

(continued)

1 75

2 75

-4 - 5-

725

1 . 9 50

41~ 25/W

1 9 - 725
2 a 10 75
1 18 -950

1 6

15

1 5 -~ 625
1 Il - 7 75
2 .1 - 10 25

1 -- 5 -

D
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P L A C E S.

Ea

UNITED STATEs--Contilued.

Ogdensburgh - - 318
Oswego - - - 466
Portland, Maine - 316
littsburgh, Penn. - - 981
Rochester - - - - 629
Sackett's Harbour - - 422
Sandusky, Ohio - - - 901
St. Louis, Missouri - - 1,239
Toledo, Ohio - - - 947
Troy (New York) - 430

New Northern Route:

Green Bay (Wisconsin) - 1,091
fMaiùtouwoe ditto - - 1,087

Seheboygan ditto - - 1,113
Milwaukie ditto - - 1,163
Chicago (Illinois) - - 1,247

STEERAGE PARE.

s- . d.
Sterling.

- 17 -

1 -y --

1 18 --

- 19 -

- 15 -

1 11 -
2 --
1 11 -

1 - -

$ s'
2 25
4 25
5 -
9 50
4 75
3 75
7 75

15 -
7 75
5 -

CABIN PARE.

f. S. d
Sterling.
1 8-

1 14 -
4 - --
2 4 -

118 -
310 -

3 0 -

2 1 -

7-
10 -
8 50

20 -
il -

9 50
17 50
30 -
17 25
10 25

23 25
20 -

21 -

23 -

It E M A R K S.

Steamer fron Montreal.
Steamer from Montreal.
Grand Trunk Railway.
Vi Buffalo and Cleveland.
Steamer from Montîreal.
Steamer fron Montreal.
By steumer from Buffalo.
Viie lnmilton and Chicago.
Vià steanier fron Buffalo.
Ruilway fromt Mlontreal.

By the Ontario, Simeoe,
and Huron Bilwav fron
Torontoe to Collingwood,
0I miles; thence hy first-

J eluss steamers.

Note.-Tlhe Railways are necessarily somevhat more expensive than the water convevance-the difference being a little
more than a dollar between Quebec and Brockville-but they afford great advantages in the saving of time.

Passengers paying Cabin fare are found in Provisions on board the Steamers, and forwarded hy thie Mail Steamers, nnd
if by Railway, in first-class carriages. By the Railroads 100 lbs. of luggage is allowed to eali passengeî'r, ill over that
quantity wili be charged extra.

Throughout these passages, Children under L2 years of age are charged half price, and those tinder three years nre free.
The Gold Sovereign is at present worth 24 s. 4 d.; the English Shilling, i s. ? d.; and the English Crown piece,

6 s. 1 d. eurrency. A Dollar is 4 s. sterling.

Through Tickets can be obtained on upplication at this Office.

Govermment Enigration Office, Quebee,l
January 1856. J

A. C. Buchanan,
H. M. Chief Emigration Officer for Canada,

Office, Napoleon Wharf.

No. 8.

CA NADA.
EXTRACTS fron the Notes appended to lie Periodical Reports of Arrivals of Passenger

Ships at the Ports of Quebee and Montreal, in the Season of 1855.

RETtLN No. 1.-Fron the 6th to the 19th of May.

NINETEEN hundred and twenty-two elmigrants have landed titis season, up to the I9tih
instant, against 38 to the corresponding date in 1854.

This is owgin altogether to the favourable passages the vessels have made, the average
being 37 days.

They have ail landed in good health, and report flivourably of the treatnent they received
on the passage. The majority are farmers and agricultural labourers, chiefly emigrating to
join friends, a few have proceeded to the Western States, and a number of the Irish to New
York, but the destination of fully four-fifths is Western Canada.

There is at this date but little demand for labour in this section (if the provinic.e, pre-
senting a remarkable contrast with that of 1854 ; and in the face of a restricted labour
market, added to the high price of all the necessaries of life, it is not tO be regretted that
there is every appearance of a limited emigration during the present season.

No. 2.-F rnm hie 20th to the 26th May.

THE emigrants arrived during the week consists of farmers and labourers, nearly al
coming out to join friendq. Those on board the "India," fromt New Ross, and " Royal
Adelaîde," front Fowey, had a few cases of smnal-pox, and fromt t11e passengers now landed

and.



NORTH AMERICAN EMIGRATION.

and detained a few days in quarantine, all the healthy eg' rauts have since been di-harged, CANADA.
and procecded to their several destinations. A number of poor families, chiefly females and-
children, have been assisted to enable them to procecd.

Employnent in this neighbourhood and about Montreal is very slack at present, and with
but little prospect of iniprovenent. The contractor of the Chats canal, on the Ottawa
River has forwarded application for a few hundred men at wages, one dollar per day. A
printed notice to this effect has been issued fron this ooece, and distributed among the
emnigrants.

No. 3.-Front the 27th of May to the 9th of June.

Tin, ciantts arrived during the week ending this day have all landed in good healti;
the great najority have procceded direct to Western Canada, chiefly to join friends.

The Scotch emligrants froi Aberdeen were all respectable agricultural labourers, and a
few iechanies, and gencrally in good circumstances; they all proceeded to Toronto and
Hamilton.

Of the G ermxans, between 60 and 70 emxigrated to join their friends in the neighbourhood
of Hamilton. 150 proceeded direct to Milwaukie by the new route from Toronto to Col-
lingwood, by the Ontario, Sincoe, and Huron Railway, thence by stean direct. This
route promises to be the favourite of enigrants by the St. Lawrence to the far West; and
if properly conducted, presents nany advantiges over the Great Western Road, and is
moreover, considerably cheaper.

A copy of the general notice issued hy this department for the information of enigrants,
with iniland routes and rates of passage, is annexed.

Nu. 5.-Fron the 16th to the 23d of June.

Twvo thlîousanxd five ltundred enigrants arrived at this port durin the week ending this
date ;aIll landed in good health; the deaths on the passage were onTy six.

Sixteen femxxales per "Russia," from Sligo, were sent out by the Sligo Union ; each adult
received 20s. sterling on landing here; the greater part proceeded to the United States te
their friends.

The Scotch and English emigrants arc chiefly agriculturists and ncechanics, and vith the
exception of a few, who were proceeding to join their friends in the United States, wilt
settle in Westein Canada. Many of the farmers appeared in confortable circuistances,
and intend to enter at once upon the occutpation of land.

The Norwgcieigrants have all proceeded direct to Green Bay and Milwaukie, in
Wisconsin. ' a

The Germans, about 60 in number, procceded to Upper Canada (Waterloo district), the
remainder to the United States. These, as well as the Norwegian emigrants, brought a
very considerable amount of money with them.

IEmploynent continnes very scarce in this section of the province, and emigrants seeking
cmployment find difficulty in obtaining it.

This Return shows a large decrease, 15,277, on our number compared with last season.

No. 6.-From the 24th to 30th of June.

TnE emigrants arrived during the past week (1,215), have landed in good health. Those
hy the " George Rogers" from Glasgow, and I' Prince Regent" from Bull, were highly-
respectable farmers and mechanics; they appear in cofortable circumnatances, and al
intend settling in Western Canada. They all speak lhighly of the kindness and attention
received during the passage.

The mcnigrants fron Ireland are generally poor, and they al have emigrated tojoin
friends. About one-half proceed to the United States-Massachusetts, Vermont,and Ncw
York.

Two widows, one with three children, and the other with two, were proceeding to rela-
tions in St. Louis, Missouri, and Richmond, Virginia; they stated that their passage was
paid by the Union, but landing here totally destitute, they have been forwarded through
the province by this ofice.

The foreign emigrants are all Germans; a few have proceeded to tle German settle-
ments in Western Canada, the remainder te the Western States.

The reports from Western Canada received this week are more favourable; work being
abundant, at good wages, and labourers scarce.

No. 7.
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CANADA. No. 7.-From the 1st to the 7th of July.

BuT 736 emigrants have landed here during the past week, all in "ood health; 273
Norwegians and 343 Germans. They have nearly ail proceeded to the western States.

On board the " Diana," from Bremen, there were a few families sent out by their parish.
They received a small sum of money on landing bere (10 guilders each), to enable them to
procced up the country. They have proceeded to Hamilton, and, as labourers are required
in that quarter, will be likely te do very well.

The old settlers fromu Sydney, C. B., are all Scotch, who haive been settled in that pro-
vince for a number of years; they have sold their farms, and have proceeded to Toronto
and Hiamilton, with the intention of settling.

This return shows a large falling off in the emigration of this season, comipared with that
of 1854, amounting to 18,957 souls.

No. 8.-From the 8th to the 14th of Juiv.

SEVENTEEN hundred and forty-two emigrants landed at this port during the week end-
ing this date, all in good health, notwithstanding their long passage, which averaged 51
days.

The Irish emigrants by the "Devon" from Tralee, "Primrose" fron Limerick, and
Favourite" from New Ross, have nearly ail cone out to join friends or relations, chiefly

in Western Canada and the United States. Seven families assisted to emigrate by the
Earl Fitzwilliam" landed here, destitute of means. They were proceeding to friends in

Western Canada, where tiere is no doubt thev will eventually do well. The master of
the " Devon" was fined for having four passengers over his legal compleient. They were
entered on bis list as cabin passengers, and eleared as such; but on inquiry it was found
that they had not occupied the cabin. The slip laving, however, been cleared with them
as cabin passengers, and the master laving agreed to pay the penalty of 2 . 10s. sterling
for each, und.er the l2th clause of the Passenger Act, I abstained froin taking any legal
proceedings.

Two lhundred and nineteen emigrants have arrived this week fron Sydncy, C. B ; they
are chiefly Scotch, who have been settled in that province for these last 20 years, and are
now cmigrating principally to the Huron tract, attracted by the more genial clime and
fertile soil of the west. The foreign emigrants are generally in good circunstances, and
have chiefly proceeded to the United States.

The approach of harvest, whieh promises to be very abundant, lias caused considerable
increase in the demand for labour in Western Canada, andti al who proceed to that quarter
can readily obtain employnent, with fair wages.

No. 9.-F rom the 15t-h to the 21st of July.

TuE cinigrants arrived during the past week, have ail landed in good health; they are
cliefly foreigners, the greater part of whomn proceeded direct to the Western States.

By the " Riclard AlsQp," from Antwerp, there were 140 persons sent out by the
Government of Wirtemburg; thcy received, in addition to a free passage, four dollars eaeli
on hnding here. TeIcy were prinipiilly agricultural labourers, anid having no particular
destination in view, were forwarded to Hanilton, with reconimendations to some of their
influiential countrymen in the Waterloo district, where they will bc certain of meeting
with profitable emp;îîloymnent during the present approaching harvest.

The English emigrants per " Chance," from lull, and the Scotch per " Chieftain,"
fron Glasgow, are a fine healthy body of settlers, ail agricultural labourers and farmers;
tlcir destination was chiefly to the Newcastle, Gore, and London districts, the majority of
them appeared te be furnished with funds.

The irish emigrants per "I ope," from Cork, are ail poor, and consist of families coming
ont to join fricnds ; about one-half went to the United States, the remainder to different
sections of the province; 88 persons, equal to 71 adults, had to be assisted, to enable them
to procecd from this forward.

The passengers from the wreck of the c Lochmaben Castle," fron Liverpool, and lost
on the Bird Island on the 4th June, are all included in this return; the last party, 226 in
iiUniuber, having arrived from Pictou by a schooner on the 21st instant.

Those received by the « Sophia M'Kenzie " andI "California," reached Grosse Isle on
the 12th and 14th of June. They were chiefly women and children, and were detained
tiere and supplied with rations, until the arrival of the rest of their families. These poor
people have, I regret to say, lost ail their luggage, and which from the information received
naglit nearly ail have been savcd, if ordmnary exertion had been made by the master. The
vessel is reported to be still in the position she was when driven on the rocks ; and the
property anid cargo have been pillaged and carried off by the fishing vessels and others.
A full report of the evidence collected, and proceedings adopted for the relief of the
passengers, will bu forwarded in a few days.
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CANADA.
No. 11.-From the lst to the 25th August.

ONLY 1,386 emigrants have arrived at this port, since the first instant, 1,039 Scotch
-and 300 Germans.

Three hundred and thirty Scotch by the " Melissa," have been sent out by Sir James
Mathewson from his estates in Lewis, they were provided with a free passage to this port,
and on landing were served with a 'week's rations, and all forwarded to their respective
destination at Sir James's expense; they speak in the highest and most grateful terms of
the liberal and kind treatient they have reccived.

The Scotch emigrants fron Glasgow, are respectable farmers and mechanics, and chiefly
emigrating to join their friends and relations. They all proceeded by their vessels direct
to Montreal, destination Western Canada. On board the "Charlotte Harrison," there
were nine families, 65 persons, who were sent ont by Mr. O'Neil, fron the island of Canna,
thev received a free passage to this port; and on ]anding here, being without means, they
were forwarded at the expense of this department to Hamilton for enployment. The
Gernians went principally to the Western States, about 80 or 90 intended remaining in
Western Canada.

No. 12.--Froi 26th of August to the 19th of September

The emigrants arrived during the period eibraced in tiis Return have landed in good
health, with the exception of those by the shîip "Crown," fron Liverpool; 10 deaths
occurred on the passage, and 18 sick were sent to hospital at Grosse Isle.

This vessel arrived in a very uncleanly and filthy state, and there appears to have been
neither order nor regulation observed during the passage. Captain Izatts and his mate
were evidently wholly ignorant of the passenger trade, and fron their rough and over-
bearing conduct, created iuch ill-will and disagreement among the passengers; numerous
complaints were made on their arrival liere, touching the ill-treatnent they received from
the crew; but I regret in a sense of justice that the complainants would not remain a
sufficient time in the port to enable me to prosecute. Duringr the period that the passengers
were on shore at Grosse Isle, several of their boxes were broken open by somie of the crew;
I have received depesitions fron four parties, stating their loss at 19 1. sterling, and proceed-
ings are now being taken against the master for the recovery of this sumi, as also under the
Passenger Act for non-fulfihnent of contract in refusing to forward a number of his
passengers to Montreal as specified by their contract tickets, as well as for an assault on an
officer of this department, sent on board to inquire into their complaints. On the decision
of the magistrates being given, a special report will be forwarded.

Six women, 1 man, and a child were sent ont by the Chatham Union, they received 20s.
sterling on landing here, which suma had been renitted to this department for their use.

On board the " Dunbrody" fron New Ross, there were 53 females froi the Gorey
Union, ench adult received 20s. sterling on landing here; a few of then proceeded to rela-
tions in Boston and New York, and the remainder were directed to proceed to Upper
Canada, where they were certain of meeting with permanent employment.

The emigrants per " Helen," fron Montrose, " Albion" and " California," from Glas-
gow, are all respectable agriculturists and mechanies, generally speaking in comfortable
circnustances, and are proceeding to join friends in Western Canada. On board the
" St. Patrick," fron Liverpool, there were a considerable number of Germans, 130 of whom
appear to have been sent out fron Muebach in Witemburg; they received 10 guilders
eaci on landing here, to enable then to proceed up to Hamilton.

Aiong the foreign emigrants .who came direct fron Hamburg, there were a party of
100 Boheinians, a number of whon have procceded to settle in Western Canada; the
remainder went to the Western States.

Twenty-four females by the " St. Patrick" were sent out froin the Drogheda Union,
they were forwarded by the ship as far as Montreal. One fanily, 6 persons fron the
Chatham Union, and 1 female from the Londonderry Union, and 4 lads from the London
Ragged School received 20s. sterling on landing, through this office.

The remainder of the emigrants by this and the other vessels are chiefly Irish, niostly
peor females coning out to join friends; the greater part of whon have proceeded to
Western Canada, and a few to the Eastern Townships.

The demand for labourers or mechanies in Eastern Canada continues to be very limited,
and but few or any of the emigrants remain here ; whereas throughout Western Canada the
demand continues steady, and all those desirous of employnient, eau procure it without
difficulty.

The number of persons who have received pecuniary assistance froin this department
fron the several vessels in this Return, to enable thema to join their friends and relations, is
equal to 400 adults, principally females and children.
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CANADA.
No. 13.-From 20th of September to the 31st of October.

Two tlhousIa1n(l five hundred and fifty-thie emigrants have arrived at this port during the
period eibraced in this Return, which niay be considered as the close of the emigration by
the St. Lawrence route for this season, and shows the large decrease of 31,81 7 when com-
pared with that of 1854.

The cnirants bv tiese vessels Lave landed in good health with the exception of those by
the , St. Lawrence " fromt Aberdeen, and the " emberton " froi Tralce. In the former
vessel, 3 deatis (onc a cabin passenger, the Rev. Mr. Ogilvie) occurred on the passage;
and 39 cases of ship-fever were subscquently admitted into the quarantine hospital, and the
master and four seamen arc at present under treatmuent for the same disease in the marine
hospital.

By the " Pemberton," althougi no deaths have occurred during the passage, 23 of the
passengers and four seaien were adnitted into hospital at Grosse Isle labouring under
fever, two of whou have since died.

This vesse1, I consider, vas unseaworthy, and, therefore, not fit to carr passengers,
beinig lcaky in ber topsides and decks, so that the passengers were constantly wet, which
lias Ien the main cause of the sickness.

In the case of the " St. Lawrenee," the disease appeared in a finily a few days after
sailing, and fromu the part of tlie 'tween dccks where the fanily lay, it extended throughout
the hold and to the cabin. The captaii and passengers appear to bc under the impression
that the medical ofiicer, vhose duty it was to mnake inspection of the passengers of these

essels before sailing lad not been sufficiently strict.
The fever thus introduced has extended through the quarantine hospital, and has been

felt must scverely by the attendants, two of whon have had very serions attacks, and a
oung mtan, a clcrk to the suttler at the healthy division, has died of the dîsease.

The emnigrants are chieflv agricultural, and nine-tenths of them have emigrated tu join
friends. The Scotch and English are generally respectable mechanics and farmers, and
sote of whom have brought a good deal of capital. The Irish arc gencrally very poor; a
large portion of theni consist of womnen and children, ernigratiur to join their friends in
different parts of this province and the United States, these friends having sent assistance
to enable theni to (ko so. The passengers per "l Pemberton" are nearly wholly of this class;
the greater part of whom were nearly penniless on landing here. I found it necessary to
grant assistance to 48 males, 96 femnals, and 131 children, to enable theni to leave this port.
Nearly the whole went to Western Canada ta friends.

On hoard the "Boreas," there were 93 paupers frn the New Ross Union (78 feinales
and 15 children), they received 10 s. sterling each, on landing here. It is greatly to be
regretted that the guardians of the unions, will persist in continuing to send out their poor
at so late a period in the ycar, and particularly with so small an allowance as 10 s., whicl
considering the actual bigh prices for all the indispensable requireinents of life, is barcly
sufficient to provide provisions for their journey up the country, and where they wouhl
ncet with iurnediate employnent, thcreby throwing the entire expense of their inland
transport on this departient, as owing to the late period in the scason of their arrival, and
the inpossibility of procurîng suitable cnployient for them in this section, if allowed to
remain, they would must likely become chargeable on the public for support during the
winter.

The total number of persons assistei with passages from the several vessels, included in
this return, was 711, viz., 402 adults a.nd 309 children, and of whom were P8 Englisli, 58
Scotch, and 555 Iris-h.

The quarantine closes this day, and the renaining sick, mnxmbering four persons, have
been transferred to the marine and emnigrant hospital in this city.
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

Despatches from Lieutenant- Governor the
Hon. J. H. T. Manners Sutton.

No. 2.-
(No. 45.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH fromn Lieutenant-Governor the Hon. J. H. T. Manners
Sutton to the Right Honourable Lord John Russell, M.P.

Governnent House, Fredericton, New Brunswick,
19 May 1855.

My Lord, (Received 4 June 1855.)
I HAvE the honour to forward to your Lordship a copy of a letter, addressed

to the provincial secretary, from Her Majesty's emigration officer at St.
John, with a ship return, reporting the arrival of the ship "Middleton " with
passengers.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. H. T. Manners Sutton.

Enclosure in No. 2.

Government Emigration Office,
Sir, St. John, 15 May 1855.

I HavE to report the arrival here of the packet ship 4 Middleton" with passengers, from
Liverpool, and enclose a ship return.

'Wien the " Middleton " arrived on the 21st April, Il of the passengers and one seaman
were ill with typhus fever. In consequence, all the passengers were landed at Partridge
Island, whence they have come to the city from tiie to time, clean and healthy.

I am happy to state, that under the good management of Dr. Harding all the sick have
become convalescent, and only a few now rernain at the island, who will be ready to leave
in a few days.

One man named Michael Dawson, aged 28 years, in a state of delirium caused by the fever,
jnmped over board on the voyage and was drowned. No other death lias occurred, either
on the voyage or since the vessel arrived.

The passengers by thie vessel were nearly all Irish, whose passage money has been paid
by friends resident here.

The Honourable the Provincial Secretary.
I have, &c.

(signed) M. .f. Perley.

NEW
BRUNSWICK.

No. 2.
Lieut.-Gov. the
Hon. J . H. T.
Nanners Sutton
to the Ilight Hon.
Loi d John Russell.
19 May 1855.

1.5 AIj

rnc•. in No. Q.

No. 3.
(No. 47.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor the Hon. J. H. T. Manners
Sulon to the Right Honourable Lord Join Russell, M.P.

Government House, Fredericton, New Brunswick,
29 May 18e>5.

My Lord, (Received 18 June 1855.)
I RAVE the honour to forward your Lordship a copy of a letter, addressed to

the provincial secretary, from Her Majesty's emigration officer at St. John,
together with a ship return, reporting the arrival of the ship " Eudocia " with
passengers. 1 have, &.

(signed) J. I. T. Manners Sutton.

1"o. 3.
Lieut,.Gov. the
Hon. J. H. T.
Manners Sutton
to the Right Hon.
Lord John Russell
29 May 1855.

-1ey
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NEW
BRUNSWICK.

Enci. in No. 3.

Enclosure in No. 3.

Government Emigrtio)n Office,
Sir, St. John, 17 May 1855. -

I niv, to report the arrival yesterday of the packet ship " Eudocia" with passengers,
from Liverpool, and enclose a ship return.

These passengers being clean and licalthy, there was no detention at the island. On
inspection I found them thus classed :-English, 42; Scotch, 7 ; Irish, 122; Foreigners, 13:
total, 184 souls.

The British subjects appeared to be all of the labouring class. The foreigners are
Germans, from Wurtemburg, and consist of seven young unmarried women with their
six children. I have reason to believe that they were sent to this country at the public
expense. They must go to the almshouse in the first instance, until persons can be found
to take them and their children.

At this moment I am not aware of any vessel being on the voyage to this port with
passengers. There is reason to believe that the immigration of the season will be small,
and the supply of domestic and agricultural labour greatly below the denand.

The Hon. S. L. Tilley, &c. &c. &c.
I lave, &c.

(signed) M. H. Perley.

No. 4.
Lieut..Gov. the
lion. J. IH. T.
31anners Sutton
to the Right Hon.
Lord John Russell.
25 June 1855.

solI ý'

Enci, in No. 4.

No. 5.
Lictut.-Gov. the
Hon. J. H-. T.
Manners Suttoin
bo the Right Hon.
Lord Joihn Russell,
il August 1855.

(No. 54.)
Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor the Hon. J. I. T. Manner.s

Stton to the Right Hon. Lord Jolhn Russell, M. r.

Government House, Fredericton, New Brunswick,
25 June 1855.

My Lord, (Rcceived 16 .JuIy 1658.)
I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship a copy of a letter, addressed

to the provincial secretary, from Her Majesty's emigration officer at St. John,
together with a ship return, reporting the arrival of the ship " Liberia" with
emigrants.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Il. T. Manners Sutton.

Enclosure in No. 4.
Governent Emigration Office, St. John,

Sir, 20 June 1855.
I HAvE to report the arrival of the packet ship " Liberia," with 207 steerage and seven

cabin passengers, and enclose a ship return.
The passengers were in excellent hcalth on arrival, and have since been distributed

among friends who expected them. They wcre thus classed:--English, 111 ; Scotch, 2;
Irishi, 94: total, 207.

I have reason to belicyc that the immigration of this season vill be unusually small.
I have, &c.

The Hon. S. L. Tilley, (signed H. Perley
Provincial Serctary. M. Emigration Ole er.

-No. 5>.

(No. 10.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor the Hon. J. I. T. Manners
Sutton to the Right Hon. Lord John Russell, m. P.

Governnient Ilouse, Fredericton, New Brunswick,
11 August 1855.

My Lord, (Received 27 Atigust 1855.)
I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship a copy of a letter, addressed

to the provincial secretary, from Her Majesty's emigration officer at St. John,
together with two ship returns, reporting the arrivail of the barque " Mary Ann"
and of the brig " Garland," with emigrants.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. I. T. Manners Sutton.
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NEW
Enclosure in No. 5. BRUNSWICK.

Government Emigr ation Office, St John,
Sir2 4 July 1855.

I HAvE the honour to report the arrival of the barque c Mary Ann," from Londonderry,
with 116 passengers, and brig " Garland," from Cork, with 46 passengers, for both which
vessels ship returns are enclosed.

The passengers by both these vessels arrived in excellent health, and very cleanly
condition.

I am not aware of any other vessel on the voyage for this port with passengers. A few
may be expected during the rest of the scason in the Black Ball Line of Liverpool packets,
but not in sufficient numbers to bring these vessels under the provisions of the Passengers
Act.

The regular immigration of the scason is therefore at an end, and has been very much
amaller than usual.

The Hon. S. L. Tilley,
Provincial Seeretary.

I have, &c.
(signed) Ar. H. Perley,

H. M. Enigration Officer.

Enc. in No 5.

Noa

(No. 21.)

Copy of a DES PATCH from Lieutenant Governor the Hon. J. H. T. Manners
Sutton to the Right Hon. Sir William Molesworh, Bart. m. P.

No. 6.
Lieut.-Gov. the
Hon. J. H.T1.
toaniiers Suon

Government House, Fredericton, New Brunswick, sir wmoiesworth
16 October 1855. Bart.

Sir, (Received 5 November 1855.) 16 October 1855.

I HAVE the honour to forward to you the enclosed copy of a letter, addressed 5e
to the provincial secretary, from Her Majesty's emigration officer at St. John,
together with four ship returns, No. 6, No. 7, No. 8, and No. 9, reporting the
arrival of the ships "Impeilal," "Middleton," and "Joseph Tarratt," from
I iverpool, and also of the barque " Clarence," from Galway, with emigrants.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. H. T. Mfanners Sulton.

Enclosure in No. 6.

Government Emigration Office,
Sir, St. John, 5 October 1855.

I HiAVE the honour to report the arrivai at this port of the packet ships " Imperial,"
el Middleton," and " Joseph Tarratt," from Liverpool, w ith passengers, and enclose the
usual returns.

The character of these packets is so well established that I need only say the passengers
were comfortably accommodated and provided, and arrived in excellent health.

The emigrants by the " Imperial" were classed as follows:-English, 39; Scotch, 2;
Irish, 5; foreign, 36: total, 82. In the " Middleton" they were thus classed:-English, 16;
Scotch, 97; Irish, 35: total, 148. Those by the " Joseph Tarratt" ivere classed as fol-
lows:-English, 32; Irish, 35; Scotch, 1; foreign, 90: total, 158.

The 90 foreign emigrants were paupers from Wurtemburg, sent out to this province at
the public expense, through Rotterdam and Liverpool. Of their number, no less than 87
have been sent to the almshouse, where they must be supported at the public expense until
em)loyment can be procured for thom. They are in large families, and do not speak a word
of English. A notice has been given in the public papers that applications will be received
from persons in the country who wish to engage these families.

I have also to report the arrival of the barque " Clarence," from Galway, with 70 pas-
sengers, and enclose a ship return. Of these emigrants, 21 have been forwarded to Boston,
and 25 to New York, to which places their passage had been paid by the friends that sent
for them.

I have farther to report the arrival of the ship '" Lampedo," fron Liverpool, with 38-
passengers, and ship " John Barbour," also ftom Liverpool, with 44 passengers, all in good
health; but as these vessels did not come under the provisions of the " Passengers Act,"
no ship returns are sent.

It is exceedingly gratifying to report the healthy condition of the immigrants that have
1 4. E arrived

Enci. in No. 6.

y
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arrived this season ; but some measure must be adopted at the next Session of thbe Legisla-
ture to prevent too great an influx of the Gorman paupers, who may otherwise becone a
hcavy burtlen upon the province.

The IIonourable the Provincial Secretary,
&c. &c. &c., Fredericton.

1 have, &c.
(signed) M. IL Perle y,

IH. M. Emigration Ôfficer.

(Note.-This lias been comîmunicated to the several Governnents in Germîany, with
a view to preventing similar occurrences lereafter.)

No. 7.
Lieut.-Gov. the
Hon. J. H. T.
Mianners Sutton
to the liglht lon.
H. Laboucliere.
27 May 1856.

No. 7.-
(No. 22.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor the Hon. J. H. T. Manners
Sutton to the Right Hon. I. Labouchere, M. P.

Government Ilouse, Fredericton, New Brunswick,
27 May 1856.

Sir, (Rceived 24 June 185.)
I AvE the honour to forward for your information a copy of a letter from

Her Majesty's emigration officer ut St. John, in which is enclosed a ship return,
reporting the arrival of the barque " Clarence " at St. John, fron Galway, with
emigrants.

I have,
(signed)

&c.
J. I. T. Manners Sutton.

End. in No. 7.

Enclosure in No. 7.
Governnent Ermigration Office, St. John,

Sir, 19 May 1856.
I va to report the arrival of the barque "Clarence," from Gahway, with 100

passengers, and enclose the usial ship return.
It will be observed that a very large proportion of these passengers proceeded at once to

the United States, having taken through tickets before leaving Ireland. The remainder
also intend going to the United States, and only wait for their friends to send funds.

'lie packet shlip " John Barbour," from Liverpool, brought 34 passengers, and the
packetship " John Duncan " (arrived to-day) brouglit 25 passengers. Neither of these
vessels come uiier tie Passengers Act.

At presenit I have no passenger lists, and am induced to believe that the immigration of
tlie present season will be unusually simall.

The Hon. S. L. Tilley, Provincial Sccrctary.

No. 8.
Annual ieprn of
the Enigi-tion
Agent, LNev
Brunswsick.

Soul s.

1855 - 1405

Decrease - -2,2 11

I have, &c.
(signed) M. H. Perleiy,

H. M. Emigration OfEicer.

ANNUAL REPORT of the Emigrant Agent, New Brunswick.

To ls Excellency the Honourable J. I. T. lanners Sutton, Lieutenant-
Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Province of New Brunswick:

May it please your Excellency :
I HAVE the honour to submit herewith the Annual Abstract of Immigration

to New Brunswick during the year 1855.

1. The whole number of immigrants landed during the year was 1,405 only,
being a decrease on the year 1854 of 2,213 souls.

2. There were only three deaths on the voyage and in quarantine during the
season, being a little more than one-seventh of one per cent. on the numbers
embarked. One of the deaths occurred by drowning; one was that of a child
with measles; and the third, that of an aged and infirm person. Al the immi-
grants landed at the port of St. John, chiefly froin the excellent packet ships of

the
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the Liverpool line, on board which passengers are treated with great care and NEW
kindness. 13RUNSWICK.

3. Fully one-half the immigrants of the season left the province soon after
their arrival. Of those that remained, one portion joined friends and relatives
who had sent for them; and another portion, chiefiy German paupers fron
Wurtemburg, went at once into the almshouse, where most of them still
remain.

4. The depression in the prices of ships and timber still prevails, owing to the
continuance of the war, and consequently there is but a limited denand for
labour in the ship-yards and saw-mills of the province.

5. During the whole of the past year operations have been suspended on the
railways which were previously in course of construction, and hundreds of rail-
way labourers have left the country, as well as many of its inhabitants.

6. In 1847 I had the honour of pointing out to a Committec of the louse
of Lords varions defects in the management of the Crowýn lands of New Bruns-
Nvick as regarded settlers. Since that time, I have continually urged upon the
Governmient of this province the necessity of amending the Crown land system.
In my last annual report, I brought the subject under the notice of your Excel-
lency, and entreated that some change might be made in a system which I had
everv reason to believe had deterred, and continued to deter, many persons of
the most desirable class from purchasing land and becoining settlers. In
January last I brought the subject specially under the notice of the Govern-
ment, by a letter to the provincial secretary, an extract from which is appended,
and to vhich I beg mnost respectfully to refer. As the sane system still con-
tinues in full force, I beg again to reiterate mv objections to it, and to express
my belief that it is the worst Crown land system in these North Ainerican
provmeces.

7. During the past year, I have had the opportunity of visiting the neigh-
bouring provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island, each of
which is ming greater progress than Nt w Brunswick. As compared with
Canada, this province appears to be not merely standing still, but absolutely
retrograding.

8. The area of New Brunswick is estiiated at 17,677,360 acres, of which, as
appears by the census of 1851, only (643,954 acres have been cleared for culti-
vation, being less than four per cent. of the whole quantity.

The population, nofw amounting to 200,000 souls or less, is scattered along
the watercourses of the country, or along the margin of the sea. The whole
initerior, and the great bulk of the country, yet remains covered with a dense
forest and in a state of prîmeval wilderness. 'l'he comnunications are kept up
by neans of the rivers and streans, by roads not of a durable character, by
bridges of perishable materials, and by the sea.

9. It is understood the railways proposed to be constructed will follow the
existing lines of settlement, and leave the interior of the province in a great
imeasure still untouclied. It would seem necessary therefore, in order to sustain
the proposed railways, and open up the country, that a great arterial system of
roads should be devised, which would render the best land and the varied
resources of the province readily accessible. A compreliensive systen of great
roads, constructed with reference to their permanency, with bridges of a durable
nature, and with townships laid out along such roads in proper form, under
a judicious system of sale and settlement, would soon render the country
attractive, and hold out inducements to emigranîts and settlers which are now
wanting.

10. I feel satisfied, as well froin information which bas reached me, as fron
my own observation, that there has been a considerable streani of cinigration
froin this province during the past year, and I believe, that unless active and
vigorous measures are adopted to check it during the coming season, especially
by a change in the mode of managing the Crown lands, and by an extensive
system of public improvements of various kinds, the stream vill continue to
flow more largely, and the population of the country vill begin to diminish
sensibly.

F 1. Under
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N EW 1. U inder present circumstances, it appears to me that the existing popu-RUN SWICK. lation is suflicient for the amount of labour to be performed; and until material
ehaiges take place in the business and affairs of the province, I can hold out
little or n encouragement to emigrants of the labouring class.

All of which is respectfully submitted by your Excellency's
Very obedient ser'ant,

(signed ) 2M. ILPrry,
G,'overmniiient Em"iigraitioni Office, H. M. Einigration Omcer for
St. Johni, N. B3., 8 Janar 156. New Brunswick.

EX'TRAcT fromîî Letter to the lion. the Provincial Secretary, dated
Goveranient Emnigration Office, 22 January 1855.

('RowN LANDS.

I . THE mode of disposing of Crown lands is such as at present to offer
serious obstacles to those who desire to purchase for imniediate settlement.

12. The lpractice heretofore permitted of allowing persons to obtain orders
of survey, and under those to select the finest and choicest tracts on the banks
(f rivers, or in other favourable situations, is exceedingly inijurious and greatly
to bc deprecated.

13. I suggest that lands should be surveyed in townships, or districts, and
none sold for settleinent save in the surveyed portions. In Canada, the lands
in certain surveyed townships only are offered for sale, and no sales are
permitted in other townships tnitil a certain proportion of those first offered
lave been sold. By this arrangement, settlements are foraed and extended
cffectively, roads are well made and kept up, and the evils attendant on small
and widely-scattered settlements, without places of worslhip or schools, and
costing large sumns of noney for bye-roads, are altogether avoided,

14. When Lord Stanley was Colonial Minister he recommended the Legis-
lature of Newfoundland to insert a clause in their Land Bill, declaring that if
lands should be once, or offener than once, exposed to auction and not sold,
the Lieutenant-Governor mîight be afterwards at liberty to dispose ofthen with-
out competition, at the last upset price at which they had been offered. Thuis
plan has been adopted in Canada, and is believed to have worked very advan-
tageously.

15. If a diagram of one or more settlenents had been lodged at this office
at any tine during the last three years, with authority to sell vacant lots pre-
vioisly offered at auction and not sold, I feel assured that much land would
have been disposed of to actual settlers, and the settlenent of the country
greatly promoted.

16. Should this plan be adopted, I suggest that the purchaser should in all
cases deposit the purchasc-money in a bank, or branch bank, or with the deputy
treasurer of the district, to the credit of the receiver-general; the deposit
receipt to be handed to the local agent, who shall thereupon grant a location
ticket, and forward the receipt to the Crown Land Departnent, whereupon the
grant should issue. 'T his mode would greatly simplify the accounts, and
o)viate the necessity of taking security from the agents employed. Their coin-
mission could be settled at the end of each quarter or yearly.

I have, &c.
(signed) M. H. Perey,

H. M. Emigration Officer.
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Enclosure in No. 8.

ABSTRACT RETURN of IMMIoABTIoN to New Brunswick during the Year ending 31 December 1855.

QUARTERS.

Quarter ending-
01 NaIrch - -

So June - - -

30 september -

31 Decornber -

TOTAs - - -

Government Emigration Office,1
st. John, New Brunswick,

8 January 185.

Appendix.

RECAPITULATION.

Adults -

Between 14 a

Under 1 Yea

To

F.

- - - %UU i4u

nd 1 Year - 210 103

r- - - 22 23

TA.S - - - 737 608

Whole Number,
1,405 1 One thousand four hundred and five souls.

M. H. Perley,
H. M. Emigration Otilcer for New Brunswick.

Appendix.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

18 Vict. e. 15. An Act to continue and amend the Act relating to Emigrants.
(Passed 17 April 1855.)

WHEREAS the Act of the 14 Vict. c. 11, intituled, Il An Act relating to Emigrants,"
will shortly expire, and it is desirable to continue and amend the same:-

1. Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant-governor, Council, and Assembly, as fol-
lows: That fron and after the passing of this Act, so much of the first section of the here-
inbefore recited Act as defines the amount of rate or head duty on emigrants or passengers
arriving in this island, be, and the same is hereby repealed; and instead of the several suims
thereby imposed as a rate or head duty on emigrants, the suim of 12s. 6d., and no more,
save and except as the same is directed by the said section of the said Act to be increased
in the e vent of any vessel being kept in quarantine, shall be collected, levied, and paid in
this islund, at any time after the passing of this Aet.

2. That all emigrants and passengers, between the ages of 18 months and 12 years, shall
be subject only to the payment of the rate or head duty of 6s. 3 d. currency.

3. The said hereinbefore recited Act, and every clause, matter, and thing therein con-
tained, save and except in so far as the same is hereby repealed and amendeâ, shall be and
the same is hereby continued for the space of 10 years from the passing hereof, and from
thence to the end of the then next Session of the General Assembly, and no longer.

Preamble.

Repeals so much of
lit sect. (if 14 V'ict.

c. 11, lis deflie Ille
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in lieui t lereut tipo.ecýs
a lietid duiy of ltve. 6a.
at aIl seasons ot te
yeur.
saluîe amble to be ij-
creamed in certain
C8sùs,

Emigrants between
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